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Work and Play-Do Yau Do Both?
.T. Deason, D.O., M.D.
To all who lltlve not hunted big game or fished
is all wrong, hecause the game is su re to ha \'e
for game fish, and the other (Ill tel' en thusiasts,
a lot more fun with him than J1P does with
II'I IlIP urge that life i'" certainly \vorth the effort
them.
if we only leam to play while we work.
Just recentl~' I followed a dee I' all over the
Ha\'e you ever considered the cause of this?
pro\'ince of On tario from Millard to :\Iason and
I,rpr,\' week, possibly evel'y da~', ~'ou have a
hack to Church. Ko, I didn't evpn get a shot
JI:\tient \\'ho has worked luu'd all of the best
n t him a nd I knOll' he was watchi llg' me all the
i1:\)'~ of his life; has, perhaps, ac('umulated ('on~idel'able wealth, but has passed the time" when
lie ('an enjoy it. He has either forgotten how
10 pia)' or he is so thoroug-hl~' \\'01'11 do\\'n ph.\'~i(·all.l' and mentally thnt he simply cannot enjo,\' the beautiful things which nature has in
,lore for him. Why should this he? Hold a
"i1rer dollar or a quarter or a dime at full
ann" length and look at it against a beautiful
natural back-ground. You can see the coin
anl! still see the beautiful things in nature
ahout its periphery. But bring it closer and
1'10"er and soon it obstructs all of the beautiful
lliing-s, and even the faces of your friends, anel
)'ou see nothing but the coin. Thi:; is usually
llil' answer.
I know man~' Osteopaths \\'ho a re doing this.
The,\' see ghosts, ja('k-o'-lantel'l1s, illusions of nil
kinlls merel~' because they refuse to lIo some
"dear seeing' and clem' thinldng," as ,John
IlllJToughs would say. And b~' tlle way, have
.rOll eyer read Burroughs or Muir or Mills or
!1oose\'elt 01' any of the other American naturali~l~ who write about our great out-of-doors or
,10 )'Oll find time only for books on "disease'
anil how to trea t them?"
lIealth, happiness and professional success
,Ire rpally not measured by \yealth, nor does one
npl'd great wealth to ha\'e frequent and long
r:!l'ations. For a truly successful out-of-doors
r;)('alion, however, one does need something
Ihat cannot be purchased by money and that
i~ ;) full understanding of and a love for j'he
hpautiful things which nature has in store for
1),.. U"O. ~1. r.:Iug-lllill, Presic1ent of The Laughlin
him. The rivers and lakes, the tl'pes, the rocks,
HospitnI. PI'esiclent nnc1 Patron of the Andrew T.
Still ('olll'ge of Osteopathy and Surge"y, his gift
Ihp hirds, the fish and all the animals with their
to till' I'rofl'ssion.
hi~tories, lives and hahits are things wholl~'
flll'eig-ll to most of us who like to consider our,pires "educated." ":\Ia" nature would certainl~'
time'while he \\'asn't hunting four-leaf clovers
h:!re her hands full if she fonnd one of liS lost
and waitIng for me to catch up.
in the woods, because we are so igl~orant, so
There is certainly nothing better for sense
IIPlpless, away from our trodden paths.
training than hunting and one never realizes
Let us define education as the training of our
just how poorly he can heal', see, smell, feel
"pedal senses, brain included, to such perfection
and think until he goes a-woods. I am conIh'lt we can enjoy to the fullpst extent all that
\'inced that animals ha\-e a lot of special and
nature has in store for us. True it is that we
general senses that we ba\-e not or at least
"'1Il read interesting books, we can look at have never developed,
artificial pictures and listen to gl'and opera
The Best Time for Vacation
which, as a noted humorist has said, "ma~' not
lip as bad as it sounds;" we can argue and disAnytime of the year is fine in the woods.
a~ree about science, art, philosoph~', politics
I've fished in the spring and summer, hunted ill
alld "piritualism. 'l'his is ahout all we have over
the autumn in warm and tempemte climates
Ihe "lower animals." But say, boy, the animals
and I've hunted in the winter north of the 53rd
;)nd birds and fish certainly "have it on us"
with two feet of ice on the lakes and a temwhen we go a-woods. Compared with the acperatu re of 45 degrees below zero and it's all
lIit,\' of their special senses we are all deaf,
wonderful. There is no best time---all time is
,Illmb and blind. They out-see, out-heal', outgood, but some months are bette!'.
"mell, out-guess, out-run and out-kid us. Any
September, October and November, which indt,\' chap who goes hunting with the idea that
cludes Indian summer and some of the cold
hp i. going to have a lot of fun with the game
weather, is my choice for vacation time. At

Number 2
this time of the ~·ea!'. all nature is most heuutiful and the fishing and hunting ",,,asons are
open.
During July and August, fish don't bite well
and game should not be killed, but in the north,
hathing and canoeing are fine sports find one
can usually get enough fisb to eat, so these
months, too, are good. May and June in the
northern states and in Canada are often bad
months for mosquitos and flies, but this time
is also best for fishin". 'Ve have never found
mosquitos or flies troublesome at any othel"
time of the year. During Janullr~' and FeDruary, except in the south 01' in C"lifo-l11ia and
Oregon, it is too cold to hunt and the ice is too
thick to fish, so these months a re not so good
for most out-of-door sports, but tl1Pse are good
months for ice boating, snow-shoping' and wolf
hunting and with a cabin lUl,-in;£ 'l big fireplace, these months are fine: and "'0 \\'p see
that all times are good for \'acation.

Length of Vacation
Here is the important point and T '.1I1l H'I·.\"
much in earnest about it. I have found that
for the business or profes",ional man that at
least t\\'o weel,s is necessary for him to complete];\" relax and forget' about his otlke clllties.
After this he reall." begins to elljo~' his ou tingand after th ree or four weeks he has just
learned enough to make himself efficient in
studying and enjoying nature. '.rhen, if he
stays another t\\'o or three weeks, he doesn't
want to go back. At least a month, and bettelt\VO mon ths or mOl'e, is really essen tial. Tl1i"
is exactly wh~' most people never enjoy an outing. 'J'hey don't stay long enough to leal'll
enough alJout the big out-of-doors. Ask m.\·
double. Paul Peek, or myoId partner, ,Jack Dl~
Shazer. Art Brockway, "Happy" l!'lol',\-, "Fishel'"
Upton. Bas-orino Conklin or even Harr.\- Bunting, hecause they know that. There are those
who insist that they can't afford the time.
Frankly, I believe that doctors, particularl.\·.
cannot afford to miss such rest, hecause it
makes them more efficient in ever.\, wa~-. I tak...
at least a month in the woods eyery ~'eal' and
usually much more than this. I also take a
month of post-graudate work, along the lines of
my specialt~·, eyet·y year. This method mean!';
more efficient work during the nilw or ten
months that I de\'ote to practice. "!'-i"hE'I'" l-I>ton and "Jackllsh" BrockwllY do thi", 111;:;0. lInel
if we three can do it, it certainly ought to be
easy fOl' any Osteopath. It \YOuld SE'elll fal"
better to work with ambition, energ.\·, and enthusiasm nine or ten months of each ~-ear than
to struggle along with a grouch, doing- only halfE'fli.cient work twelYe months out of pypr~' ~'ear.

Cost of an Outing
Here's where you are all wrong. The cost
is very little. If anyone will agree to pay m~
office rent and see that my nursps don't· starve
\\'hile I'm away, I'll guarantee to tell him how
to live well in the woods for fifty dollars (!fi50)
pel' month or less and have the best of chuck
and a wonderful time. Just get out of the city
and axoid the grafting hotels where most tourists and vacationists goo. 'rhat's all. A good
tent with stoye or a c-abin-that's all you reall~
requirp, pIns some knowledge of the arts or

"Where There Is No Vision the People Fail"
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neal'ly a.1l of the westen) :states, many of the
centml states including 1IIu1t1E'sota, 'Wisconsin,
Michigan and Arkansas, and in two province"
of Canada aud have concluded that "There aill't
110 'best place."
Select the location to suit the
"eason and the pursE', but he sure to go when-'
fish or game ma~' be had.
A good river or lake ,,'here there are nitp
wood" and then some fish or g-ume and that i"
all that is reall~' required, One doesn't need
to go far. A vacation trip shoul<1 be a little
mOl'e extensive than thc "last two tours of
Burope" made b~' "Our Great Originatol'," but
most of us Ihe ,,·!thiu a twent.I··follr hour train
ride of some good camping spot.

Why Go to the Woods for Vacation
~Iost

Landin a at Portage to Lake Mirror. The buck lying on the sand in front of tbe
o
launch was our first kill of the season.

fishing and hunting and a love for nature. If
)"ou have, or will develop the latter requirement, the others are all easy. It is a fact that
from two to foul' persons can li\-e exceptionally
well on from fiftv to one hundred dollars pel'
month and have iibsolutel~- e\·er~·thing for luxlll'y, including chewing gum nud tohacco, for
that nrnount".
'1'0 sati"f~" expensive appetites and habits
{'ertainly doe" not mean pleasure in the fullest
.'ense of the term. The simplE' out-of-door-lifE'.
,,'ith the thorough contentmf'nt that it bring"
and the i<trengthening of clHU'acter and of one's
whole make-up morally, l11f'ntally and ph~'si
('nll~', al'e worth so velT much and reall~' cost
,:0 little! 'I'he train fare ,,·on·t he more than
1$]00, round trip, unless one makes an unusually
long trip. Dulfle and camp clothing, guns, fishing tackle and bathing suits, f'ver~' one should
have; so we may say that an outing of two
months could easily be maderor fl'om ~100 to
:j;:WO including all expenses,
'1'his vou must understand doe" not ,mean
"roughi~g it"-that is, it does not mean living
in a "brush "lean-to" or sleeping 011 the ground,
(I often do this to reach the hest ga me regions
but I confess I don't CHI'e for it.) This ex1)ense menns that one can slE'ep in '1 goo<1 bunk
where it is dry and wnrm and have good chuck
,'nch ns sour-dough hot cnkes, fish and venison,
that is if he can fish nnd hunt successfull~'.
If one wHnts to go for hig gallll', a guicle nnd
{'ollsidernble equipment is uecessary and tlli"
{'osts much morE', but there arc ~'et man.\· places
where hig ;..:ame is quite plentiful within ens.,'
reach of ~'our office and pocket hook.
If you nre worrying about the expense just
rE'lJIember that e\'ery month in the big out-ofdoors a<1ds a yenr to your life; that pockets in
,.hl'Ouds are not deep, and that the big tall
tomh stone that you are ,.;aving ~'our money to
buy will only keep the sun off' the grave, making
it so much colder.

Perhaps the greatest mistake we are all making is tha t we wa n t to he big withou t the wi 11ingness to be little. \Ve think "'e must take an
extended and expensive t')ur or live at some
fashionable and E'xpensi ve resol't, after the far;hiOIl of some of our "'ealthy patient;:;. Such
thin~s ma~' he all l'ight fO!' those who like it.
hut it certainly does not accomplish the resnlts,
namely, complete rest and relief from responsihility, as does a good out-of-door yacation.
The ,,'orst things in life are often the most
expensh'e, 'J'he uster-be champnign headache:
the rich food gastritis; the obesity that results
fl'Om too much sen'ice: the laziness and inefficiency from the lack of self-reliance; the bad
disposi tion that resul ts fl'om ton much ca tering
to one's wishes and the lack of intel'est in life
, in general due to va rious ca ui<es, some of whielI
are ghen abo\'e.
On the other hand, many of the best things in
life cost very little or no mone.,"- To be able
to use all of oilE"s special senses to their maximum efticien('~', that is, to hear, see, smell, taste,
feel and enjoy all that is happening in one's en\'ironment, is certainl~' the acme of physiologie
perfection of an,\' animal organism. BaITing
o;:;teopathic If'sions and yel'y rarely u foca.l infectfon or sn rgiC'al condition, the anima I organism will tjlke perfect care of itself if onl~' we
,,'ould live more natural liYe",
A thrE'e or fOllI' mile "'alk after s:Jme kind
of game or a ca.noe trip after black hass, n good
swim in cold wa tel' 01' just a cnlir;e O\'er the
lakes and tlll'ough the \yoods \\'ith eamera al1ll
hinocu la rs and wide-open eyes, will make onc
hungr.\' for good food, It will make his s~'stem
aIJle to digest nnd assimilate. It ,,'ill bring
sound sleep and relif'\'e his yarions gl'Onches.
And outing- mu,.;t always he taken seriousl.\',
The out-of-doorsman must stud.'" to become
effieient in getting the most out of Xature. r\
few hw.ks on geology. hotany and especiall~' on
birds, animals a'nd fish should he in onr librilries and therf' should he a few small handhooki<
1'01' camp IlSE',
If olle will ohsE'l've. reild and
think \vhile he has his outing, the interest and
actual \"fline of his \'acat"inn will be increased
ten-fold, In a little while he ,,'ill learn enough
to enjo.\· the big ou t-of-doors. \vil I gl'OW to
dislikE' somE' Ol' many al'tifieialities of city lifE',
and he will W<lllt a cahin in the woods where h('
call go oftE'ner nnd sta.v longer. A cabin with
it" fUl'nishin,l!;s costs bllt little, Uncle Snm will
furni;:;h a heautifllI huilding r;Ue for practicall~"
nothing 'and thl' mngers will look after it in
~'OU1' ahsence. 'l'hllS it ma.\' be "E'en that many
of the best things in life cost but" little a.nd pay
\vonelerfu] dividenel" in real health and pleasure,

"'hal' cnn be nicer than n canoe trip after

Tlw "'lcati'ln countr.\" i" not so important a"
(llle might think, T'\'E' fished HIlll hunted in

professional and busi ness people a 1'(:
"nerve tired" because of tlleiL' constant strnIIl
of too man,v people, too much noise, too mu(,h
resp:msibility, too m11(:h dress and social rt'(jnirements. 'l'herefore I urge, "go to the wood"
an<1 leave no mail address," One may \VOIT,\' U
little for the first week or two about how the
office is running, 01' whether the other fello,,"
is getting all of one's practice; bu t soon a
fellow forgets this and in another week or t\\"(l
he doesn't care whethel' he ever has any pl'actice! • He soon forgets the various little
"grouches" that he holds against the other
fellow, because he finds so mauy things that an'
far more interesting-. 'l'here is something about
the big world of nature that makes men feel
more kindl\- to all fellow creatures, I frequently lea\~e for nlcation with an llwful grouch
and res:>l\'ed to "get e\'en" when 1 return. but
then it's too late beca use I ha \'e forgotten wha t
m.v grouch was about. There is also somethingabout the out-of-door life that makes mcn
honest and chal'itable. \Ve never locI;: our
C'nhin and ne\'el' ha\'E' anything stolen. An.,'
time we chance upon the cabin of a hunte!'.
trapper or fisherman we are asked to eat and
the.I' never accept pa.\'. Several t1 mes on ollr
last trip we came upon cabins about meal time
aud often the owner was away, Our guidE'S
simpl.,· went in, made themselves at home,
cookE'cl onr meal from the other fellow's flour
harrel and venison, washed the dishes and we
,,'pnt onr wa.\,. Once the ownel' came home
while we were eating at his table. He at once
took the meat plate "from the table, threw the

Where to Go
some golden l)ike:

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Tlli" is Jaek De Shazer, D.O" the man who ti r"t
intNPslNI me in Osteopath)'. He now urgeutJr lIll,
dsef.> me to fJl1it ]1ractice and g-o for the \I,,-ood!':.
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contents away saying "that Yeni::;on is old nnd
tough and not good enough for wolyes." Then
he brought two ten-pound lake trout and. aid,
··try these." I firmly belie\-e that if same of
our specialist. would ..pend one month in the
woods, they'd come back and tell the trll th
about their -results with "finger purgery."

Experience Necessary to Success
Sometimes the city chap calls the man from
Ihe country a boob, but of all the boob::; olle
ran hope to see, the boobiest boob is the ci ty
dude who goes woodsin~. I once sa\y a fell 0'"
put on a new pail' of kid gloyes to take a bass
011: the hook and I can pro\'e that by Art. Brockway, D.O., the "Jackfi..h Kid" from \Vuukesha.
l heard another chap ask an old woodsman
which end of a rifle the trajectory fitted best.
While on our last trip a city chap asked a trapper, ""Vhich is \yal'mer, snow-::;hoes or moc('i1sins?"

Some foul' ~'ears ago a member of the faculty
of the Chicago College of Osteopathy, while
"admiring" one of my pet rifles \yith n half
dozen big game notches in the tock, asked,
"Does this gun shoot shot or bullets'!" ~ome
d'I)"S ago I was tellin o ' a D.O. friend that one
l'rening we had two yenison and two moo,;e
hparts baked for dinner, and he asked, ""'ere
Ihe)' really good to eatT' Once a highly cullured city chap, a seniol' in a certain O::;teopathic College, dissected a wall--e~'ed-pi ke to
determine \yhether it had a "slipped innomin'Ite;' because he had seen its tail turn more to
nne side than the other. I can proye tha t by
Ill', J. H. Baughrnan, the old Elk hound. On
our last trip a "pill carpen tel''' from Io,,'a got
lo~t in broad day light· at noon with tlle sun
shining brightly. He wa,; onl.v a little way
from camp, couldn't tell which \nlS south and
stayed out oyer night. I can pl"Oye that b~' i'll·.
Ilur)'ea, my hunting partner. This chap hn\!
shot a nice fat grouse and a ;;nO\\'-shoe rabhit.
He was very hungry but didn't kno\y how to
('(~)k the meat because he had no salt. He didn't
Imow that hard-wood ashes madp good salt for
frpsh meat,-some chenlist!
it will probably reqnire several camping trips
10 render one efficien t in tile thorough enjoyIllpnt of an outing trip. One must IPH rn how
to Ilye a successful camp life hefore he will
thoroughly enjoy it and this cnnnot he learned
'tuickl.I'.
...-\. certain degl'ee of cnlture hns to be reached
hefore we find beauty in these quieter things,"
-II/11"roughs.

Success Necessary to Pleasure
If one only wants to see the country, some

excellent horse back trips

ma~'

be had in the

"'est at from $10 to $30 per day, e\'erJ-thing
fumished. The scener~' is great and the grub
is good. but not that for me. I want to get
I-(ame. It is really surprising to realize the enthusiasm and satisfaction gained from a good
ea tch of fish or some good garne that one gets
hy his o"'n self-reliance. On my last Yacation
(] 021) I made one ten-mile trip from the home
('anll)' stayed four nights in a spruce-coyered
"lean-to," slept on the ground ancl thel'e wa,;
cold, snow and iee e\'erYIyhere, but this "'as not
so had as the fact that I had gotten no game.
On the fifth da~' I started the long walk home.
I \\'as stumbling oyer wind-falls and trying to
recall all of the Yarious p:Jssible compUcations
of the Smith operation for cataract when suddenly there cnllle a chance to level the old
S m.m. on a running deer. Missed the first two
shots but the third-Oh, boy! I wasn't tired
any m()l'e; m~' pack-sack was lighter; the sun
shone brightp!" and Illy feet didn't hurt a bit
during the rest of the trip to the home camp.
It must not be understood from the aboYe
that I am a '·game-hog." Xone of our part~'
....yer exceed the legal limit and seldom shoot as
much game as the game laws permit, eyen
,,-here game is plentifnl. Lnst year I passed up
"ix /rood shots at deer after securing my legal
quota of t,,·o. In fact, when there is plel1ty of
camp-meat on hand, I prefer hunting with
('amera and binoculars because I get far more
pleasure from obsen-ing and stud~'ing the habits
of Hnd photographing ··the wild folks" thlln
I'I'om killiilg game.

The Health Value of a Vacation
.-\. famous lawyer refened to me seven year::;
ngo uy Dr. Roberta 'Yymer-Forcl said, "A busines:., or professional man can do twelYe Ulonths
worl, in ten months. but he can't do it in twelYe
\l)onths." Meaning' that eyery one who doe!'>
,.:uch work should haye at least two months of
\·acation. 'I'his gentleman was in m~' office I'ecently. He has practiced law more than fifty
~'ears, and is still Yen' much of 1I IlJnn hoth
mentally and physically, because he finds plent.\'
of time to play eyery year.
I have seen the "tired business \l)an" who
had to "take l)iIlS" eyery day for chronic ('onstipation, go to the woods and forget about the
pills. I haye seen a man \yho, as the rpslIl t of
a complete "neryous breakdown" couldn't
walk mare than three blocks, build LIp in the
course of three outings so that he could walk
fifteen or twenty miles a day in the ronghest
eountry. I haye seen marked improyement in
all of the special senses. I have sepn men who
("ouldn't drink a cup of coffee or smoke a <.:igarettf' without IJ'ing awake all night, take a (;;)\1)plete rest in the woods, drink two cups of strong"
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cofl'ef' for supper, smoke three pipes of tohacco
and sleep ten hour:; without waking. I have
seen those who couldn't eat the smallest piece
of meat without suffering from severe gastritis,
eat three big meals of venison and rnoose'meat
and nev!)r know they had a stomach. I ha ve
measured blood pressure, heart-beat and respiration and have seen these phy;:;iologic functions
greatly normalized from the effects of a good
outing. So, from these, observations, I have
concluded that if all of OUI' patients could-I
mean "would" go 1'01' a two month's vacation
in the hig out-of-doors ever.\· year, we doctors
would SO::ln have to "tal;e to the woods" ourselves hecause there would certainly lw much
lf'sS Il(>ed for our sen·ices.

Conservation of Health
We believe in the use of 'all natural methods
of conserving and building those norma.! ph~'
siologic forces which mean re;:;istance to disease
and which add to our health and happiness.
\Vhen the physician's service::; are required, \n'
helieve in the use of c::lnsel'\'atiYe methods of
treatment, conservatiYe surger.\' and in f'ver.\·
,,'a~' com[ll~'ing with Nature's metholls hecanse:

and i§ able to get a response in Idnd. The love
notes of the bit'ds in spring are easily understood by the dullest human mind.
Wagner, through his big, overpowering harmonies helped to stir the souls of the Germans
to believe in themselves as the supermen.
Music is my hobby. It is my avocation. I
would rather wield a haton before a volunteer
choir than W~l\'e a sword befol'e a brigade, in
so far as recreation and pleasure are c:mcerned.
Osteopathy is a science. Its application is
an art. ']'0 be an artist one must have emotions.
Music is distinctly an emotional art. Besides
that it is essentially rhythmicaL.' Nature works
in rhythmic-al measures.' Day and night, the
seasons, tides, etc., all demonstrate the rh~'thm
of nature.
The Osteopath must "tune up" the human
body. A sense of musical rh.\·thm is a wonderful aid in the practice of Osteopathy. At any
rate it adds to one's enjoyment of his profession.
It does to mine.
A few hours :;pen t in some kind of musical
stunt each week is necessary for my well-being.
-7,. A. H'u111.~tead, D.O., Delaware, Ohio.

Trees Dr. W. R. Bairstow's Hobby

This demonstrntes the result of fighting. These
bucks locked horns, fell int.. the lake, drowned, and
were. frozen into the ice where wolves had started to
ma],:e a menl of theln ,vhen ,ve found them.
"~ature is always prompt in taking her toll
for the violation of her natural laws and on the
other hand she pays big interest to those who
invest in her bonds of health."

Dr. L. A. Bumstead Woos the
Democratic Art
I am a republican, even though somehow I
h,He rrlwa.ys voted for a democrat for president
until last fall. You see, I acquired the habit
of Yoting for democrats while neighbor to 'VilHam Jennings out Lincoln wa~'. I always boost
for home folks; hence my vote and rooting for
Warren who lives but twenty-two miles from
my honse.
So, when I say "democrat art" I do not refer
to politics.
Music is the universal art. It has alwa~'s
been the "Volapuk" of language. Through it
all peoples have been able to communicate their
emotiona I experiences to others. 'rhe war song
of the savage is readily understood b.y his foe

."- sn]mon stream in northern California "'here we
hunted bear and rnoulltl-lin lion.
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:Now this rod- - - I have other:;, bur [
want to tell you something of this one - - It is 68 inches in length, weighs 154 gms., has
a double cork grip handle with finger hook and
rubber cap, agate guides and tip mounted in
german silver, red and green silk windings aIH[
one black winding 11 inches from the ferrule,
S coats of the finest varnish and everyone of
them rubbed on. It is hand-made and hom..made and a beaut.\'. You have heard of tIll'
one man watch and the one man dog? 'Vellthis is a one man rod, and I am the man.
On this rod I use a Pfieuger Supreme reel
with 75 yards of King Fisher braided silk line.
12 pound test and my favorite plug is a Do,,",)giac Crab Wiggler..
Give me this outfit and a boat on a small
cold fresh water lake with some good bass feeding ground in it and - - - well, now what's
the use to go into all that? It just gets me all
riled up and excited n'everything and thi;:; is
onl~' January and its a long time till Sprin.1-:'
and I may not get to go anyhow, so doggon..
it, I'm not going to even think about it - mUCh.
But sa~', Bunting, it sure is THE avocation.ft. -Po Raker, n.O.. T)d.CtINt!T Springs SawitOI'i-/r111. Dela1V((,re, Ohio.

Your editorial in December OP on "Avocation" struck a responsive chord here. There
are a large number of D.O's among Illy acquaiutances W)10, when questioned, have no apparent
interest in life outside of their office walls.
'l'he~' are successful, osteopathically, everyone
of them, hut-thel'e is a heap in life aside from
that.
My own hohby is trees-in any shape, form or
species. I have made a collection of the native
woods of Pennsylvania, complete, with the· exception of varieties which grow in the extreme
southeastern section, and which I am to go
do\yn and collect this summer. My collection
of 1.57 specimens is a beautiful sight-showing
the bark, cross,section and straight grain-ail
highly polished. I have been at it for 17 years!
'rhe collection has been on display in connection
with the Scout work several times and I have
been called upon to speak on trees and woods
many times. Besides the interest and instructheness ihcident to finding each variety in its
wild state, it has kept me ou t doors, climbing
mountains and wading swamps, until I have
the habit bad. and every Thursday afternoon,
il'l'espective of weather conditions, I get out in
the open and walk-with some goal in view.
The result is, I am healthy-which is Olll'
most valuahle earthly asset, and it is wonderful
how a day in the big woods will clear away tilt'
brain cobwebs and free the old grouch. There
is a big lecture in elimination right there.
1 see no end to these hikes either, as I have
two small persons who are already clamoring
to go tront fishing-and the opening da.v.still
three and one-half months distant!-W. R.
Hairst01v. n:o., I'Van'ell, Pel.

A Regular Walton Is Dr. R. P. Baker
An avocation? 'Vhy certainly Bunting-but
wait a minute-not just AN avocation, but THE
avocation. I don't want to be misunderstood
about that, because-well- - -just because.
Now listen:
Up in my study in a nice case, built especially
for it. I have a rod, the unenlightened would
call it a fishing rod-the ordinary angler would
call it a bait casting rod and the expert 'Valtoniall technician would call it a one-piece bait
casting rod and admit that it is almost as nice
as hi" own. '1'0 expec-t him to admit more than
that would he useless 1'01' he is prejudiced. The
more expert he is, the more obvious will be the
"Ilperiorit~· 01' m.y rod, its length, its weigh t, its
mountings, its grip, its finish, its balance, ancl
its resilienc.v a re all superior, to his own bu t
he is una hie to judge fairly. He is narrow, he'
is biased and often stubborn on this one sub.iect. In every other way he is invariabl~' the
finest kind of a fellow-I can't understand it.

"Where There Is No Vision the People Fail"

Ill'. J'. Il"a"o" "bolli' to aeW a fa1' bnck
to the cnmp InI'(lel',

Clip Your Bunting Coupons!
Holders of Bnnting Building Bonds are
requested to clip their coupons that were
due Dec. 1, 1921, and deposit them in their
respective local banks for colle~tion, if this
has beell neglected.
The semi-annufll interest payment clue on
that elate has been on call with t.he Chicago
Title & Trnst Co., since Nov. 2Gth.
You fire losing interest on your money,
friends, if YO\l have not collected interest
on yOlll' bonds, und it is no accommodation
to us to let ~'our interest stay in the hands
of these trustees since we paid it over
long ago.

Our 8 Percent Preferred
If you didn't get your allotment of those

excellent Bunting Building Bonds you are
still in time to get some Bunting Preferred Shares (the stock of this publishing
house) which pays 1 percent higher interest
(8 per cellt) nnd which. when recalled, will
pay a bonns of 5 percent additional. This
is n safe anel profitable investment and we
recommend it to 0111' friends and customers
heartily.
Besides. yonI' investment in
BUllting slHu'es helps mnke the ,vheels go

'roullcl.
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"MOST DISEASES ARE OF SPINAL ORIGIN"
Which originally appeared in 1901 as
Volume One, Number 1, of Osteopathic Health and became the proto- .
type of all popular presentations of
Osteopathy that followed after, has
now been issued in the form of a
"Standard Laity Brochure" (undated
and without the "OH" title plate on
front page).
This luminous classic states Osteopathy's fundamental principles for
the understanding of lay readers in a
way that no other writer has ever
equalled. It is the mechanical side
of Osteopathy, defined in vivid pictures of anatomy; physiology and
pathology. It presents Osteopathy as
it was taught at the parent college in
1898-1900, having been written and
published by its author the first year
after his entrance upon practice.
Dating, as it does, from 1901 this
brochure has become our best historic
document for the science of Osteopathy, establishing in brief compass
and clear-cut definition the fundamental parts of osteopathic theory and
practice in a way pecularly serviceable to the profession in this day
when the shameless "chiropractic"
thief is abroad in the land setting up
his claims as "the original spinal adjuster." This historic publicationwhich was copyrighted and extensively disseminated all over the United
States and Canada by the osteopathic
profession in 1901 and periodically at
intervals since-constitutes one of the
best proofs obtainable of the chiropractic conspiracy against truth.
"Most Diseases Are of Spinal Origin" has been more widely circulated
than any osteopathic writing ever
published. Most every prominent
member of the profession at one time
or another has delighted to do it honor by words of praise and by using it
for the good of his practice.
Doctor A. T. Still in 1908 pronounced it "from start to finish the
most literary and scientific production" that he "had ever read from the
pen of any writer on the principles
and philosophy of Osteopathy" !
Surely, this is high praise-enough to
embarrass any author. We reproduce
the "Old Doctor's" fac-simile tribute
on this page.
_ Will you take Dr. A. T. Still's judgment for it?
Is what he endorsed as field literature good enough for you?
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"Most Diseases Are of Spinal 01'igin" is now a permanent "Laity
Brochure" and will never appear in
Osteopathic Health pages again. Will
you use a thousand of them? Do

you believe that such merit should
have your generous support? Then
give it!
BTiKTING PUBLICITY SERVICE
for OSTEOPATHS
'Vaukegan, Illinois

What Dr. A. 1'. Still Said About the Merit of "Most Diseases
Are of Spinal Origin"

("-\merimu ;§dnnrlllf (@,fl'llPlltlll!
~~irh5hi111'.,.~issomi
March 1st. 1908 •.
My Sunday Sermon

Well, Bunting,
MyoId Friend-.
Fool orPhilosopher7
Allow me to give. vent to wnat I am thinking about and intend to say whether you like
it or not.
I have just read your article in March,
"Osteopathic Health," and without any flattery,
I want to tell you that from start to finish
it is 'the most literary and scientific production that I have ever read from the pen of any
writer, on the principle and philosophy of
Osteopathy.
.
I am proud of the production. r am proud
of the Man who is not afraid to peruse and
acquaint himself with all the branches pertaining· to the subject of human life, the form of
the body wi~h all its parts and functionings,
when in normal or abnormal condition.
Go on with the· good work. r am glad to
have one man who compromises with nothing, not
even Truth itself; a man who is ready to offer
and stand to the truth without apology.
Please send me a dozen copies, and bill
for same.
With kindest regards to you and Mrs.
Bunting.

r' am yours truly.

cA.r0~·

-
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Dr. McCole's Postulate
a. The spine is, from the osteopathic point
of Yie\\', composed of muscles, long and short:
ligaments, long and short, and yery flexible; a
vast system of throbbing arteries carrying new
blood in and soH-walled veins carrying used
hlood out; a vast net wOI'k 0r system of nen'es
carrying messages in and carrying controlling
impulses ant.
b. Here \ye find nern's of temperature sense,
hath heat and cold, touch ~ense, muscle sense,
secretion, nutrition, muscular control, gland
c'ontrol, blood formation and circulation. In
fact every physical actiYity of the human body
is controlled by nen'e fiher~ passing to the tis>;ues, membra nes and organs from the many
tontrolling nerve centers in the spinal cord.
c. In addition there is inserted into it a
series of bones called thp vertebrae whose functinn is to protect the delicate structure from
injury and also to form a supporting structure
for the up-right human bouy.
This above described spinal organ, or system,
is the center of all physical life in the human
hod~'.
Therefore, the Osteopathic Physician
tums to this wonderful and intricate system of
can trol when Iw looks for the cause of disease
and also to cure it. He considers it only good
judgment and ('ommon sense to look here fil'>;t
and to see that the controlling organ of tht'
hod~' is fi\'st put in adjustment,

It is interesting to kno\\' that of all the ti,;sues in the bod~' the spi nal cord nen'es amI
nerve-centers are the most resistant of allY at:
the body tissues to organic disease. The~' arc'
least frequently attacked 11.V disease and the~'
are the last affected in starvation or sever"
mal nu trition.
On the other hand it is extreJt)el~' important
to know that these same nen'e centers are the
first places to be affected in a Iunctiona I wa~·.
'fha t is they are inll11edia tely affected h~' strain~,
injuries, twists, falls, contractions, ovpn\'ork,
worry or exposure.
'I.'he~' are daily subjected to the results of tJw
yicissitudes of our daily impacts in the stl'·uggle
for existenC'e.
This gives rise to what \\'f' call spillal cord 01'
nen'e ct'nter insufficiency, It may Iw dHoniC',
coming on slowly and illsidiousl~'; it may he
acute, coming- on quickly or "'ith yiolence: it
ma \' be localizecl in one small area of the spine:
or 'it ma~' be general oyer the whole length; it
may be what is called traumatic, meaning from
hlows, st'\'ere twists or strai ns; it ma~' be toxic'
from poisons in the hlood: it may he neurotic
or from nervous tension; it may be auto-static
or from the bod~' held in a strained position until the spine becomes stiffened.
-Gem'gf! Jr, .lIcea/e. D.O ..

Great Falls.

~Inntana.

Spondylotherapy
rAlbert Ahrams,

~l.D ..

Sail Frnncisco, in Ilis maga;dne Ph.vsico-Clinical l\IediC'ine.]

(1istinguished friend, DI'. .I..:Uadbon Ta.\'·
lor, eontributed to the :\Iedical Recoru (July
~O. 192J,) a significant article on "Yertebral DeJ'ol'lnities." 'fhis contribution is of special importance because it brings into promihence s~me
I'pc'ent work done by Dr. Henr~' 'Winsor, of the
Un!\'ersitv of Penns\'lYania. Careful dissections
werp made of o\'e;' fifty bodies j'O ueterminc
\\'h'l tuna tomic evidences exist of al terurions in
~[,I'

structures of the spinal c'olumn in diseaf'e. E,'
is evidently amazed at his findings, for he di,;·
covers undoubted e\'idence of rheumatoid arthI'itis with vertehl'ill distortions on a line of thf'
,;ame s.nnllathetic segment as the viscera which
are diseased.
He does not know whether the distortions are
primary or secondar~' to viseel'al pathology. TIl('
essential faetor i~, that \'t'rtebml distortions

are more frequf'n( than \\'(' are WOllt to belie",',
and thus the raison cl'etre for the back-hmw
('nlts is suggested,
The chief duty of a consultant is to examine
the rectum, for tht' reaf'on that it rarely is examined. Dr. Ta~'lnl' lleplores the non-recognirion of' the vertehme as n factor in disease by
rhe average clinician nml the burden of hi~
plaint is, examine the backl
It is useless to discuss the problem of suhluxated vertebrae, for' it only eventuates in
in logomachy (a strife about mere word,;.l
~uch discussions are akin to the vagaries of the
,;ophists who, teaching that all wns mind, cll',
nied the phenomena of nature, '.rhere is no
;mch thing as motion, they argued, because no
object could move where it was not; therefore,
there could be no motion.
It is useless for DJ'. 'Winsor to say, al though
in a theoretic sense he ma.\' he l'ight, that I'Pduction of a subluxated vcrtebru is impossihlr
hecmise the vertebrae are so immobilized h,"
disease that Onl3' h~' hailing, and e\-en then with
uifficult~-, can the~' bt' separated.
'fhe es. enti;11
question is, does spinal manipulation by thp
Osteopath and chiropractor benefit the patient?
'.rhis mav be answered with an emphatic YJ-:R,
and res lilts are often achie\'ed which baffle the
understanding oj' the educated physician. Tlw
\\Titer has endeavored to explain the results in
his "Spond~'lothel'ilpy" b~' the elicitation of reflexes.
The patient dot',;n't .gi\·e a tinker's imprt'('ntion ahout what is the matter with him, His
ehief cancel'll is to get well.
'.rlw writer pl'oposes a new departmen t ill
medicine which should he called, P'I'agmati('([{
.1 [edicine. The pnl,t;'matical method accepts nil
idea whether trup 01' untrue b~' its pracfiC'nl
results. Rationalism only concerns itself with
logic. In other words. the medical pragmati"r
asks only fol' ref'ults. and ignores that stupendous superstructu rp of tlleories whieh poses n~
classical medicinp,

If yon \\'pr(' intrigued by Dr.

story in the
.Ta n\l;lI'~' issue about

~[e~lanj,;'

II-\,..,i'5 THE SlUFF·
HOlD ';llll - WE'Ll

FLY- 'THAT

DISlOCA1ED
I\NKlE. '1'ET -

1 WONDER IF
HE lHINKS M'f
BAC.K IS A CINDE..R
PATH
(,

Dr. Albert Abrams'
New Diagnosis
and Therapy
And wi~h to he further informed we shall be pleased to
enter ~'Ollr order for the following' p11bl jC'ation~:
Ill{ ABHA,){S'

"SI>OIHhlotheral'~-"

nt{ . ..\R1LUIS·

H~ew

...... $5.00

Concepts in Diagnosis HIHl TreatJnent" $5.00

HIL .\.IllL\)[S· "Clinical .Journal"

$2.00

(Qlln rlerl~')

Send I'emittance with order.
_\ddrps~

,""1'1'\,, ...

1'"

to.. P\..tl't!t.!1"'S
i)(X. MUNl:.le •

Wnlt Lnnf 7. ('nI'l ooni8t- T'ni'if>nl's Iden "I' Il,·. CIlI'I i" H. i\!nneie's Osteornthie Follow-Up
of Ere. Ea]', .'\osc :lnd Throat 'Vork,
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Andrew T. Still College of Osteopathy and Surgery
(Incorpornted ullelE'r thE' La\Y" of "ri"S:IIlJ'i as an in"titution not for profit)

A Practical
Memorial
to the
Founder of
Osteopathy
Dedicated to the
great principles
given to the world
through the sacrifices of a man
fifty years in advance of his days.
Erected in

~tpE'1

anel ('onC'l'E'tE' "tl'lwtlll'P now in

('Oil

J'~e

01' con"tl'lletioll-('O"t $1 G;;,OOO

Kirksville, Mo., the Heart of Osteopathic America
Enrollment will commence April 1st.
Classes will begin
September 11th.
Notable faculty-complete
courses in all branches of
osteopathy, orthopedia, surgery, etc. Highest standards,
intellectually and morally insisted upon in all students.
Advanced classes admitted.
Unusual opportunity for clinical work.
Information sent upon request

George M. Laughlin, D. O.
President

John T. Burns,
Secretary
THE

LAT"(jHLI~

HOSl'I'J'A L \\"hE'I'e c1inic-al \York will be gi\"('n.
the Trninil\~ School for :.'\uJ'~E'~.
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This is also

Kirksville, Mo., U. S. A.
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DOCTORS!
To lessen and better your work
you must have at your right hand:
Halladay's Applied Anatomy
of the Spine
$3.50
McConnell & Teall's 4th Edition Practice
$7.50-$8.00
Tasker's Principles of Osteopathy
$5.00
Porter's Milk Diet, 1921
$3.00
Forbes' Technique
$1.00
Deason's Head and Neck,

1921

._,

$2.50

Bean's Food Fundamentals __ $3.00
Davis' Neuropathy Illustrated $5.00
Murray's Practice of Osteopathy
$3.50
Abram's Spondilotherapy
$5.00
Blood Pressure Machines. Watch
for the New Patent Automatic SelfLocking Folding Tables.
Spinal
Column Instruments. Tables and
Stools.
Order from the only reliable

J. F. Janisch Supply House
Kirksville, Mo.
Enclose check for immediate
attention

Are You
Protected
by

Central's' Accident
and Health Policy?
When you buy insurance, buy the best
that can be had.
Central's Accident and Health Policy
pays $5000 for accidental death. It pays
$25 a week for total disability from
either accident or sickness. The cost to
you is only $40 annually or $10 quarterly.
Now, doctor, you cannot afford to be
without this protection. Our company
pays promptly and withou: red tape.
Drop us a line and we will be pleased
to give you further details about Central's policy.

CENTRAL BUSINESS MEN'S
ASSOCIATION
Westminster Building, Chicago, III.
H. G. ROYER. President
C. O. PAULEY. Secretary and Treaaurer
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Little Stories of the Clinic
C. vV. Young, D.O., Gl'and Junction, Colo.
StOl'y No. 36

Case of High Blood Pressure
About two 3'ears ago-towit-March 4, 1920,
Mrs. T. came for treatment for high blood pressure. An M.D. had declared the pressure as
being over 200 i\1. and he advised limitation of
activities and restriction in diet, especially the
elimination of meat.
Her ymptoms were what she described as a
"roaring sensation in the head," mental confusion, profuse and frequent bleeding of the
nose, and a hot sensation appearing at times
over the left cheek. She was not conscious of
much of any physical weakness, and the b.leeping of the no e was the symptom that so
alarmed her as to cause her to consult a physician.
Following the 1\1. D's directions seemed to
allay the symptoms for a time, but later the
nose bleeding and other symptoms began to
appeal' as bad as ever. No medicine was prescribed.
At her first visit to my office, I found the
systolic pressure to be 206:\1. I found a tilted
pelvis with head turned to the right on the
atlas, and great impactions among the dorsal
vertebrae.
I advised a raw diet for a week, followed by
a week where shredded biscuit was added to the
bill of fare of raw food.
1 treated her every other day for foul' days,
followed h.v a week in which two treatments
were ghen, then for a few weeks she was
treated once a week and since then she has
hen tl'eated once in two weeks, up to the present
time, January ]4, ]922.
She reported that the raw foods for the first
t\\·o weeks consisted of mil k, prunes, dates, figs,
oranges, apples, cabbage, cal'l'ots, celer3' and a
few othel' fruits and vegetables.
She found no particular hardship in limiting
herself to this diet. At the end of the two
\yeeks, and up to date she has limited herself
almost entirely to the diet for hyperacidity as
specificaJl~' named in a printed list appearing
in Story No. ]6 in Aug. 20, ]920 OP. She has
been the best patient I have e,er had to adhere
to a restricted diet. She has eaten almost no
SUgUI', being able to satisfy herself with honey
and dates. She has even gone so far as to can
frui t with honey.
She limits herself to the diet when yisitinga friend. Sometimes at a public dinner or
supper she will take her lunch along.
At the first treatment I cOl'l'ected the tilted
pelyis and the occipito-atlantal lesion. Ihwe
had to COLTect these lesions frequently during
the past two years, though I find they are
more fl'ef]uently in position than out of position. At every treatment I separate the ribs
and Yig-orousl~' strive to seCUl'e greater mo,bility
of the spine.
At the end of the first week of treatment and
raw diet the pl'e", 'ure \\'ent down from 206I;l1111.
to 170mm. At no time since has it been more
than 172ml11. and it frequently is as lo\\' as
] 58111111. She has had no nose bleed since the
first treatment, no confusion of mind, no "roaring sensation," and but little of that hot sensation over the' left cheek. She is able to be
as active as the ayerage woman of hel' age,
\yhich is 52.
I take her pre!>sure every two weeks and if
it comes too neal' 172, she understands that she
is to be a little less strenuous in her actiyities
and then she is to ha\-e a larger percent of ra\\'
foods in her diet.
Comment No.]. This is the best patient I

ever had to obey di l'ections, and I think she has
been well rewarded.
Comment No.2. I would adyise an examination and treatment once every two weeks the
year around, in all cases of high blood pressure.
Comment No.3. I haye had no case of high
blood pressure, where a week's raw diet failed
to reduce the pressure. I furnish the patient a
printed list of raw foods as follows:
Bananas, dates, raisins, figs, prunes, peache',
pears, plums, apples, apricots, cherries, oranges,
grape fruit, pineapples, and other uncooked
fruits; celery, lettuce, onions, turnips, artichokes, radishes, carrots, tomatoes, cucumbers,
cabbage and water cress, beans, ungrounll
wheat, uncooked oatmeal, milk, eggs, cabbage,
cheese, butter milk, melons and nuts,

Willal·d's Simplified Technic
Will Increase Y6ur Income 100%
How'?

II

Why?

Answer:
By orgal1lZ111g a class and
teaching Willard's Standardized
application of the Old Doctor's
Technic at ~-our Osteopathic
Meeting', Y01~ Win Pop1tlarize
'1'he JlcthoCZs That J.lade Osteopnthy 1,'a17l01(.~!
'Write todn~' nnd make arrangement s ahend fol' the Post-Graduate
Course, 01' for n clnss to be held
at 3'01ll' next Osleopnthic Meeting.

Address, Dr. E. S. Willard
St.

Libert).,. Hospital

Louis. JUo.

FREE! This Valuable Chart
~~:~~~~
·~7,,-,

... -.,~.,

:~;:~,.~~.>.:.
::::-z.t......- .....",.

I

Shows the nern> centers for eyoking
the spinal reflexes by means of the sinusoidal current according to rh·. Abrams'
method, (Spond~'lotherapy).
Write us for particulars of the Sinustat,
the lowest priced, most etlicient sinusoidal
apparatus known to science, ranging in
price from $20.00 up.

Ultima Physical Appliance Co.
136 ,V. J.ake Str<-et

Chicago. III.
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For Busy People-By Busy People

----The-----

Western Osteopath
,011 will all want to live in the 'Vest some
lime. Get aequainted by reading the official
jOllrllal of California and the Western States
.\ssociation.

Or. Forbes' series and scientific
arti('les allpear in eyery issue.
Series of Articles on Palpation
Dr. H. V. I-Iallada~'
Pediatric Departnlent

Dr. L. R. Daniels
Uescnrch :\rti<'1es Each l\[onth

Dr. Louisa Burns
Hc\'iew l\Iedkal Literature

Dr. C. B. Ro,vlingson
Athletic Injuries

Dr. A. M. Weston
(;ol1e;:;e and Circuit Clinic

]~eports

Besides these departments,
contributions
from Drs. Hllddy. Atzell, Brigham, Chandler,
\'aldo. ete.
Also
What Our "'onlen D.O.'s Are Doing

and
.\ Column of Every Day Technique
If this interests you, send $2.00 at once.

THE

WESTERN

OSTEOPATH

R09 Fi"t Xational Hank Bldg., Oakland, CaUl.
C. J. Gaddis, D.O., Editor

Hank Perkins He 5 ez:
I'By Heck, Do You Know NED TUCKE"R TH~ fO~TJV\A5TE.R
/K,LOW S DAN G- N E"RE E'lER'l 'BOD'f IN "R\}\,/\VllS CENIER
B\.l"T DOC. BROWN G-EIS ONE
01' 'EM 'ER OS~'OPA\\-\'(
\-lEA l T\-\ MA.G-AZ INE S 'NO lW
&Yl.A,Y'( HE AUG\\, TO I{NOW
'(A\JSt I-\E "RtI\US ALL ,\-\'
MAIL

Is Mr. Gray to Become
Osteopathy's St. Paul?
F. E. Johnson, D.O., Colorado Springs, Colo.

:\11'. Philip H.· Gray of Detroit, visited with
and talked to the Colorado Springs Osteopathic
As:>oeiation on a re<:ent visit west. Mr. and
Mrs. Gray were spending a week in Colorado,
during ,,-hich time Mr. Gray made missionary
joul"lle~'s to talk to the Denver association, looked over the Rocky Mountain Hospital there,
vi ited several offices, met with the Colorado
Springs Association, and inCidentally, with Mrs.
Gray, enjoyed numerous trips into the mountains of Colorado.
Mr. Gray in his address at Colorado Springs
told his auditors a lot of things every Ost&opathic Physician should hear, and think about,
and act upon. He told of his experiences in
other places, and pointed out some of the things
that al'e the greatest drawback to the·profession. 1\1ost of these, he said, are within the
profession itself. Lack of co-operation, failure
to support our own specialists, contentment of
some of the pwfession to work in their very
limited sphere, failure to attend the conventions,
lack of interest in our osteopathic publications,
are some of the things he mentioned as hinderances to our progress.
"From the layman's viewpoint, it is staggering to me when I think of what an Osteopath
ought to know," Mr. Gray said. "I am overwhelmed with the field of osteopathic knowledge
he ought to have. Think of those who are contented not to grow; contented to use the same
methods and manipulations ~Iear after year,
with no idea of improving themselves. How
many never look beyond the four walls of their
own offices"! A proper nourishment of an osteopathic ambition cannot be found within those
four WflUS.
"We find the indifferent Osteopath," 1\11'. Gray
continued, "the man who takes no interest in
con "en tions, post-graduate work, osteopathic
literature, or the other members of his profession in his city. He has a comfortable place
for himself, has a good income; he has leamed
enough in the far past to enable him to build
up for himself a good practice. He has 110 outside interest. In such a man we find a ver~'
large note of selfishness. This is the hardest
object Osteopathy has to overcome."
1\11'. Gra.\' talked on the 'problems rnet in the
l'stabJishmen t of the Detwit Osteopathic Hospital, and the prolJlems met in Mher places; the
opposition 01' the American Medical Association,
and the short-sighted M.D.
"It does not seem possible in this ag-e of enlightenment," he said, "that in a profession such
as that of the healing art, some members take
the view that they do to\\'ard anyone else in the
profession. It is a pity and a traged.,·. You
need a hospital here only because of the shortsighted M:B.
"There will be n reaction. 'j;he day is not far
distant when the public will demand for you
ef[ual righ ts with the medical doctor in all
hospitals. In an osteopathic hospita I you must
have the very best of ever~·thing; it costs mone~', bnt it is thoroughly justified.
In Detroit
the osteOl)athic hospital has proven to be the
magnet that has drawn many Osteopaths outside
themselves. It is enabling the profession there
to pull together.
"Osteopathy is on the threshold of a tremendous contrihution to humanity," 1\11'. Gray concluded. "Dr. Still's theory is sincere, honest,
thorough, and reasonable. It marked the birth
of a new school that \\'ill continue to gt·ow, not
one that \\'iIl Iiye for f1. fe" years and then be
swept off the map. You need neyer apologize
for Oste:)path~·. It is bigger than an~' man ill
it.·'
Truth and falsehood are a~cendant in eternal alteration,
like da.y and night, and there call be no existence and no
culture without incc&sant compl'omiscs.-Gabriele Reuter.
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Ready and Reliable
Micajah's Medicated Wafers
exert astringent, antiseptic,
styptic, antiphlogistic, soothing, healing, tonic action and
effect in irritated or inflamed
conditions of the genito-urinary tract, or of the skin.
Employed as such in powder
or solution, on tampon, this
combination is prompt and
prolonged in action, free from
toxic or irritant effect, easy to
use, as has been demonstrated
by the steadily increasing use
by the medical profession for
many years.
Sample and literature on request.

MICAJAH & CO., Warren, Pa.

FASTING and MAN'S
CORRECT DIET
.-\ new 1,,3 page book on the treatment of disease through purely Sanitary TI1e:lSUres. Total
inlnlunit~' to gerlll action efta be obtained by
reducing putrefication in the digestive tract
through fasting and dieting until the excretia is odorless, as described by Horace
Fletcher. Gernls are only scavengers in the
bo<.ly~, ns elsewhere in "'Natnre.
--Read--

Fasting and Man's Correct Diet
"'ow Rendy! $1..;) in flexible cloth binding.
'$2.10 in flexible imitation leather.
It. B. PEABSON, 19 So. La Salle St., Chicago
""',,"lUumllllllllmllllllllllllllllllltlIllIllUIIIIIIIl:11l11111111l1I,11II,lJIIIIIIIIUllIItIlIllUI1I111l11lI'UIlI"llllIIUllmllllllllllll'·;:.

Concerning Osteopathy
Half-Tone Illustrations

242· Pag-es

The Book that Convinces the
Patient
OHDEJt BY TIlE HuNDRED

PRICE LIST
Copies

100
50
25
10

Leather

$200
107
~
56
~
24
L~_
2

Cloth

00 $130
50____ 67
25____ 35
00____ 15
50____
1

Paper

00 $100
50____ 52
00____ 27
00____ 12
60____
1

00
50
50
50
25

TEIDIS: Check or <.lraft to nccompany the
order or post-dated checks recei\"ed with the
order accepted on 1111 orders amounting to
more than '1'<", Dollars.
$10.00 with the order and the obalance in 30dar post-dated checks for $10.00 each or less
if 'he balance is less than $10.00.

G. V. WEBSTER, D.O.
Carthage, Ntnv York
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Low Table Technique
Dr. Still's Technic Standardized
En rle \Vi1lard, D.O.

VI
Os i\L\G:"1li~I CO:"TACT
(Contact Os Capitatum)
Definition: Os i\lagnum contact, made with
the large, elongated wrist bone that runs
lengthwise of the hand, lying distal ward of the
semilunar; consists in placing the former bone
THE

uirectly upon the projectin<T spinOlls tip that
ealls fOl' adjustment.
Synonyms: Os i\1anguru Con tad : The Heel
Contact.
Use: This contact is made with a posteriorl.\·
prominent dorsal or lumbar' spine where thc
lesioned spine is unusually large, and the semilunar contact doe. not fit snugly.
It is also made with a posterio[' fiuperior
iliac spine in adjusting Posterior Innominate.
To adjust typical flexion subluxations, where

Assists Osteopathic. Treatments
By Improving Nutrition

An Excellent
Reconstructive In

Very Reliable
In the Feeding of

Anaemia, malnutrition, digestive
disorders, and
in nervous
diseases.

Infants and
nursing mothers,
invalids, convalescents, and
the aged.

Avoid Imitations
Samples and printed matter prepaid upon request

Horlick's Malted Milk Co.
Racine, Wisconsin
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If this little boy came to you,
what would you do?
In on'r fort~· thou:'and en,;€',; of spinnl ITonble-one of which is
"ho\\'n in the aeeompanying illustration-the Philo Burt :Uethod,
(OollRisting of an efficient appliance and
has been of the grent"esl" t:oITf'ctive VHIuf'.

fl course of SlH~Cj:11 exercises.
In many C:1S(l-s-Clcconling to
I"he family ph~'sieinn ;lnd the pnlient--the i1eformity or weal"wss has
b~ell entirely overcome "nd t.he p:ltienl' rest'ored to normal condition. In
sOllie cases t.he Al)]1liance could only serve t.o make the pat"ient. comfortHble and preve-nt the trouble from progressing. In oth\~l' eases thl"\
AJlpliance hns been of such great benefit that patient and physicians
alike declare I"hey cannot. Ray enough in praise of it..
F'ol' all~- cnse in your own practice, we ,,-ill make n

Philo Burt Spinal Appliance
to order and allow its use Oll an aiJsolutely guaranteed 30-da~'
trial, refunc1in~ the money at the expiration of the trial period
if the Applian.ce is not per'fectly satisfactory in your judgment.
The Philo Burt. Appliance lifts t.he weight of t.he head and shoulder off the spine, aod corrects
any deflection in the vert.ebrae. It. do~s not. chafe or irrit.at.e; weighs ounees where other supports weigh pounds and is easily adjust.ecl to meet improved conditions. The Philo Burl" Appliance can be put on and taken off in a moment.'s time. It is easily removed for the bath.
treatnlent, relaxation or examination.
W',-Ue today for illustru.ted Book. and our plan of co-operation wi.th ph·ysicians.

PHILO BURT MFG. CO.
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the spiuous process lies anterior to the sudace
line of flexure, contact is made with the prominent spine immediately above or below the
point of involvement. To adjust typical extension subluxations eon tact is made, not with
the sublwc(£ted spine, but usually with the one
immediately cephalad of the extepsion lesion.
'1'0 overcome anterior conditions of the dorsal
or lumbar spine, eon tact is made in employing
this method, not with the anterior 8p'ine, but
with the most prominent spinous process, or
the one repre.sel1tiny the k.eystone in the backward U1'ch, or miniature kyphotic cunatur(}

compensating for or counterbalancing the anterior or forward displacement. To supple the
dorsal spine, three different adjustments are
made, one in the upper, one in the middle and
one in the lower dorsal region, a prominen t
spine in each region being the contact point.
If practicable, at each subsequent adjustment,
or attempted correction, different spines are
selected for contact.
1. Po.sit'ion of Patient: 'i'he patient Iie,prone upon an opemting table about twenty
inches in height equipped with a flexible abdominal support; the axillae one inch and :l
half belo\\' the edo-e of the support for the sternum, the trochanters three and one-half inch"f>
above the edge of the pelvic rest; the patient' .
hetld tUl'J1ed to one side unless the he,ld rest
has an opening for the mouth and nose, ilJ
\I'hich case the face points straight downwar\!.
If for any reason a table as aboYe describecl
is not available, cOlTection can be made wilh
the patient placed upon a COUCh, providing tllP
latter has unusually strong fiprings to support
the patient. Weak springs will not do at all.
Pillows placed undel'lleath the patient, one or
more under the pelvis, one undel' the sternum,
will assist in cOl'l'ection.
2. Position
of
Adjuster: The adjustcI"
stands on either side of the pa tien t, ready to
palpate; if on the patient's left he palpates tlU'
spinous processes with the rio-ht hand; if 011
the right he uses the left hand.
3. Placing the Contact Haml: Before pltH'ing the contact hnnd, the adjuster determil1('s
which direction it shall point, whether cephalAc!.
toward the pn tien t's head, or caudad, towa nl
the 11atient's feet. 'rhe tip of the middle fingE'I'
of the palpnting hand l'E'StS upon the malalignE'd
spinous procefis.
If the region in Yoh-ed indicates that the contaet hand point toward the patient's head, a;;
in the middle or lowel' dorsal region, the adjuster himself tums facing cephalad, and puts
I'he middle finger of the free 01' proxi mal hand
upon the middle finger already placed, \I'!thdrawing the undel'lleath or distal finger. TIll'
middle finger of the proximal hand remains upnn the displnced spine.
At thi juncture the distnl hand. the finger,;
Arched and separated, is pointed cephalad and
brought into position, the Os :\lagnull1 bonE'
pressed finnl~' against the nail of the palpaHn<::
finger. If the contact seems inseeure, the adjuster straightens the fingers, Hexing them upon the metacarpal bones instead of arching
them. In either case the finger tip of the adjusting hand, ancl the distal phalanx of thE'
thumb, press into the tissue of the baek to stead~'
the hand. This being accomplished the middlC'
finger marking the spinous tip is withdrawn.
so that Os 1I1agllum eontact with the malposed
\'ertebral spine is securely made.
~O\\' to go back to the beginning:
If at thE"
outset the adjuster decides to point the adjusting hnnd caudad, as in upper dorsal involvement, he does so immediately after placing the
palpating middle finger. He does not substitute
another finger for the first one placed, as he did
when the adjusting hAnd pointed cephalad. Instead, he tUl'llS facing the foot of the adjustment support and proceeds \yith the same precision, . tep b.v step, making contact ill the
manner as when thE' fingers pointed the opposite direction.
4. P/ucillY Rci,lIforchly Hand: The first
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A New Way of Using Gravity That Gives Absolute Therapeutic Results
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Brilliant results in

ENDOCRINE DISORDERS
DEEP HYPEREMIAS

VISCEROPTOSES
VARleOSE VEINS
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This new adjunctive and its specific techniques are available to every Osteopath.
Write for introductory offer for your district.

THE WEST GRAVITISER CORPORATION
75 Park Avenue, New York
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Are All Adopting
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Should some friend recommend something that \yould sa\'e you much time and hard wOI'k in
your practice, would you investigate it, W'OULI) YOU'!
If the~' should tell J'ou tllilt yon cJuld obtain mnch better and quicker results
would .yon investigate it, WOULD YOU '?
If they shonld tell yon that yonr pati'~nts would be much more pleased by
you imestigate it. WOULD YOU,?

~'our

h~'

n:sing- it,

using it. \\'ould

If they should tell you that b~' using it, ,our life. as a practitioner, wonld be materially
lengthened, would you im'estigate it, WOl,;LD YOU'!

THEN YOU SHOULD LJVES'rIGATE 'l'HE :'IIcl\IA::\I~ TABLE NOW FOIt AXY IJ'RIEXn
WHO HAS EVER USED IT WILL SO RECOi\Jl\IEND IT FOn YOU.
START THE NEW YEAR OFI~ RIGHT BY INSTALLIKG THIS TABLE, THE 1\[OST EFI'ICIEWr AID POSSIBLE FOR AN OSTEOPATH TO PROCURE.

McMANIS TABLE COMPANY,

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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three fingers and thumb of the reinforcing hand
grasp and hold the adjusting forearm firmly,
the little finger encil'cling the wrist just below
the styloid process of the ulna; with the ulnar
edge of the reinforcing hand pressed firmly
upon the dorsal surface of the contact hand.
5. Shifting Patient's Body: If the position
on the flexible support is not confortable the
patient's body should be shifted until it is comfortable.
6. Final Preprtrations: The adjuster stands
as close to the patient as possible. It is important to remember this fact, for the corrective force cannot be delivered effectively in this
contact with arms out of plum with the patient's
body.
Whether the adjuster stands facing the
patient's head or feet, his own feet are so placed
well apart one in front of the other, knees.
locked, that his elbow-locked adjusting arlll
meets the patient's spine at an angle of ninety
degrees. The adjusting shoulder, the extended
arm and the patient's spine all lie in the same
vertical plane. The adjuster may turn his
head and sight down his arm to determine
whether or not it is correctly placed.
By holding the adjusting arm and shoulder
rigidly fixed in their position, and dropping the
other shoulder, the final preparations for adjustment are complete.
In dropping the other shonlder, the force
delivering shoulder is virtually forced upward
as far as possible out of the socket. To do
this the adjuster mayor may not have to bend
the knees and shift the weight onto the forward
foot. Merely a twisting of the bod~', a settling
of the spine upon the pelvis, may suffice. The
height of the adjuster, not onl~', but also the
height of the adjustment support mnst determine this matter. The all important position,
however, for painless correction, has to do with
forcing the adjusting shoulder upward, and in
d l"Ollping the other shoulder downward, ready
for the sudden spl"ing into the erect postnre.

The point of contact in the lesioned vertebr'ae
is the point of resistance, r'eceiving the i'mpact
from the upw(trd spring.
'J.'he tntnsm-itted
shock, and the rebound, r'elieves the tension
holding the vertebrae malposed.
.
7. Moving the Vertebr'ae: ShQnld the lesion

ment With Speed to be effective must be painless. And until the physician has every reason
to believe that the adjustment will have no 1lLltoward effect- upon the patient he has no right
to undertake it. In this as in all technical
operations, practice makes perfect. And the

lie in a sloping upper or lower dorsal region,
the force angle will have to be less than a
right angle with the horizon in order to keep
the contact hand in position. Otherwise the
position is exactly as described above.
If the prime object is to move the articulations of the lesioned bone, the object is easily
accomplished. The corrective force, merely a
suddenly transmitted shock, is deliw~red entirely with the adjusting arm and hand, as the
adjuster throws himself erect. '.rhe adjnsting
hand is withdrawn from the patient's spine with
lightning swiftness, enabling the spine to rebound, the involved tissues taking up the recoil
as the malposed vertebrae slips painlessl~' into
position with an audible click.
'l'he corrective force in this, 'as in each of the
subsequent contacts described, when delivered
ueftly and swiftly accomplished its purpose
practically without pain.
But if the adjuster has not acquired the
necessa.r·y skill and contr'ol, which. come only
through persiste-nt, determined, r-ightly' iU'I'ected
effort, he should omit the sudden downward
urive. He should make satisfactory contact as
though he were going to deliver a downward
force. But instead, he should make downward
pressure of perhaps 10 or 20 pounds, depending
upon the condition of the spine and of the
patient, holding the pressure steadily for a few
seconds. When suduenly, like a flash, the hands
dart straight upward from the patient's back,
permitting the spine to rebound.
The therapeutic effect of moving the spine
in this fashion is all that could be desired. And
in bedside cases this form of treatment is
often all that is indicated.
Let rue repeat that Direct Leverage Adjust-

man 01' woma.n who is not williJng fir'st to devote hours, day after day, to diligent, painsta'/,ing effort in becoming pr'oficient, before tryin.q
these contacts on the patient, is un-wor-thy of
the name Physician. Such a person is merely

a bungler of the worst sort.
But I am glad to say that those who Ilayc
taken tllis work as herein set forth, have shown
commendable interest. Many of them have already become expert technicians in Direct I.e,··
erage Adjustment Wi~h Speed.
(To be continued)

See It in Leslie's
I wish all the members of the pro1'es~ion
would read, and urge their patients to read the
article by Severance Johnson in Leslie's liVeek7!1
of Jan. 7th entitled: "Is it Chiro-qnack-tic' ?,
This article will do.more than a great many of'
Ou!' attempts in the past have done to set the
public right on this subject. I have alread~'
written the author urging him to investigate
Osteopathy and gave him certain facts to work
on. More will appear in Leslie's later and I
wish the profession would follow it closely.
Yours for progress.-Chwrle.~ M. B'I'own, D.O ..
A.ltoona, Pa.

No Free Examination
Speaking of free examinations, if your physician's opinion is worth having it is certainl~'
worth paying fOI', The doctor who doesn't
charge for diagnosis, generally at least, doesn't
give examination. Pay as you enter.-C.R.
Robinson, D.O., Kno.Tville, lowa.

Laughlin Hospital and Training School for Nurses
Kirksville, Missouri
HOSPITAL S'l'AFF
Dn. GEO. 1\1. LAUGHLIN
General Surgery and Orthopedics
Dr:. C. E. STIl.L
Osteopathy
Dr:. F. L. BIGSBY, Obstetrics
Genito-Urinary and Rectal SUl'ger~'
DR. E. H. LAUGHLIN
Supt. of Laboratories and Specialist in Heart and Lung Diseases
DR. A. C. HARDY
Eye, Bar, Nose and 'l'hroat
~Ilss RUTH STOREY, R.N.
Directress of Nurses Training
School
DI:. JOHN HALLADAY
House Physician and X-Ra~' Lab.
DR. L. B. OVERFELT, [nterne
DR. K C. CHAPDELAIN, Interne
DR. LEON PAGR, Interne
DR. M. B. BAILEY, Interne
DR. G. Y. WARNER, Interne
DR. W. J. HUGHES, Interne
Onr hospital has enjoyed a very prosperous, satisfactory second year, with about
40 percent increase of patronage over the
previous year. Dr. Hardy has proven to
be very capable in the Ear, Nose, 'rhrout
and Eye Department. His work is high
class and conservative. No effort is made
to do things in a spectacular way. Dr.
Earl Laughlin and Dr. Bigsby have both
proved very valuable in their departments
also.

The Laughlin Hospital, Kirksville, Mo.-Dedicated to Andrew Taylor Still

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

F'or further information address Dr.
George M. Laughlin, Kirksville, Mo.
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When this paper reaches you our new
class will be forming, but if you have
any live names there will still be about
two weeks that they can get in, and if
you will send us the names we will get
busy and do the rest.
We look for this year to be red letter
year for all the schools.
We know it. will be for the A. S. O.
Thanking you for past assistance, and
assuring you that as long as you furnish
us students and patients, we will ask
no more, .material support than that, I
am,
Fraternally yours,
George A. Still

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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OHIO'S ATTORNEY GENERAL GIVES
STAT1.JS '1'0 OSTEOPATHY
..It will be noted that there is no ,imi:'ltion
as to the diseases an osteopath may treat. He
takes the same examination in diagnosis as is
taken by the phrsician for the practi~e 01' r,ledicine. He is as fully equipped under" the law
Some Opinions Regarding Devitalized Teeth
for the diagnosing of any disease ')1" aill1len t, U:
1\1. D. K. Bremner, D.D.S., Chicago, Editor of "Dental Facts"
lie meets the educational requirements outlined
by tlie statute, ao. any other person l:al1 be. 'I'lle
There are still a few men who think that all
rheumatoid arthritis illlU lllllSClll,u' rhic'UlllaUSIlI,
present statutes relating to osteopathy reIel' to
the ~alk about pyorrhea as a factor in causing
have beell entirely cured by the remov;l! of the
the practitioner thereof as a physidan, thpgeneral systemic diseases is merely a fad which
disease ill the gums and teeth.
only qualification thereto' being the term 'ostewill pass with time. I am therefore quoting
3. Skin.-The skin of the face ma.\· be spotopathic.' It is reasonable to beliw;e. and perhere from an article by Dr. G. H. Curtis printed
ted with pustules. Small ulcers appear on the
haps apparent, that the statute reco!{!.lzes I:im
l'ecently in the "Dental Snrgeon" of England
lips and occasionally painful fissures at the
as a physician and further uses the word ',)stl>to show the "Doubting Thomas" that this "fad"
angle of the mouth. These are probably the
opathic' to designate the school to which he beis not confined to the U. S. A., but is pretty
result of direct infection from the alfected gums.
longs in the same sense as 'allopathlc' ph~'sicial.
uearly universal; that the subject is engaging
4, Blood.-The change in the eOllllJositioll of
is ordinarily distinguished from 'honwl'paJllic'
the attention of the best minds in dentistry and
the blood, when the white corpuseles are inother healing professions all over the world.
·creased and the haemoglobin index is reduced, ,- 'physician, 'osteopathic' indicating that Ihe USI~
of drugs is not permitted or desir,,!l, wllerc
Dr. Curtis says in part:
is knqwll as anaemia and is dne to the absorpallopatllic and homeopathic prescribe drugs for
In studying the effects of pyorrhea on the
tion of the toxins produced in the mouth. A
the treatment of a patient, the distinction as
general sJ'stem, it is well to bear in mind that
more sel'ious forlll called pernicious anaemia
bet\\'een the last two being in the pres'~ribin!;
the human body is like a highly complex rnahas been noted in cases of long stallllillg toxie
itself.
chine, and that if one part breaks down and is
absorption. 'When the bacteria ha\'e elltered
"From the abo\'e considerations no reni'OIl
unable to carry out its ordained function, soonthe blood stream the conditiOIl is ];:110\\'11 as
is apparent why the osteopathic physici:tn is not
er or later, it will impair the working of the
septicaemia and is extremely gnl\'e,
included within the terms of Section 210 (i.C.
whole ·ystem. Let us take the various parts
5. The Nervous S~·stem.-This takes the form
Be is qualified and the tendency of the law to
of the body commonly affected:
of neuritis and the nerves commonly affected
recognize him as a physician is appal·ent.
1.. Digestive SJ'stem.-The mouth being the
are those in the back of the head, neck, jaws
entrance to the alimentary canal and by means
and anTIs. Headaches are frequent with a gen"You are therefore advised that an o,;teopatllk
of the teeth, tongue and salivarJ' glands preeral feeling of depression. Pain ill the eyes
physician who meets the educational requireparing the food for digestion, it follows that, if
with impaired vision has been noted in many
ments of the law, can properly sig-n a death
the teeth and gums are so tender owing to an
cases and the condition cured by attention to
certificate."
attack of pyorrhea, these parts are unable to
the mouth. Some men are hard to convince.
function. '1'he result is, that the food passes
There are still a few who think that all the
Keep your fal'e alwl\ys toward the sunshine. and
into the stomach in an unprepared state, totalk about focal infection at the root ends 01'
I he shadows will fall behind )'ou.
-Whitman
gether with the pus which has been formed ill
pyorrhea is a passing fad.
the affected gums. In time dyspepsia is produced and later may lead to a dilation of the
Don't Kid Yourself!
stomaCh, with its attendant miseries. AppenExperience produced this ·'though t" so here
dicitis is very often concurrent with p~'orThea
it is :-If your stethescope, spygmomanometer,
and it is quite possible that in many cases it
Let Dr. Earle Willard Teach You
thermometer or an~7 of your other diagnostic
is caused by disordered digestion.
His Standardized Contacts
apparatus are only used to "make an impress2. Joints, Muscles, Tendons and Ligaments.
ion" you are only "kidding" yourself. The soon-These important anatomical structures are
The post-graduate course, including nine
er rou discover the value and importance of
so frequently involved and the causes of their
separate and complete drills in Direct
every diagnostic means, the sooner YOll will get
affection traced to tissues around the teeth,
Leverage Adjustment With Speed, in over
relief from worry of nncertain ty and the sooner
peridontal disease, that an examination of the
50 contacts, contains only clear, concise
you will get the joy and satisfaction that asmouth in such cases should take first place.
Information; and by following' consistently
surance brings to every good physician.-'l'.
It is hardly necessary to labour the point by
the printed instructions, you can double
L'yngholm, D.O., Chicago, Illinois.
pointing ont how frequently sufferers from
your practice, yet actually lesson your
work.

Talks to Osteopaths by a Dentist

Willard's Low Table Technic

The Chicago College

Of

Others Have Done It
Why Not You?

Osteopathy

..

5200-5250 Ellis Avenue, Chicago
The Spring Quarter begins }\larch 25, 1922
The Summer Quarter begins June 19, 1922

The

1\1Itnll11\

Quarter be;.dlls Sept-mnber 25, 1922

Tht· \Yinter Quarter hegins January 2, 1923

Each quarter is twelve weeks in length.
Students are admitted at the opening of any quarter, but no student is admitted aftel'
the first week of any quarter.
This College is registered with the Kew York State Board of Regents. This means
that it maintains the high standard requited by thnt Board. It also means that graduates of this College are admitted to the examination for license to practice in New
York ~tate and all other states which maintain the New York standard.
Students who wish to be qualified to practice in New. York State should be careful
to select a College which is registered with the New York Board of Regents.
For the right kind of a course in Osteopathy extensiye clinical facilities are needed.
The clinical opportunities of Chicago are unsurpassed.
No prospective student of Osteopath~' should overlook the importance of these clinical
opportunities.
The College maintains an excellent Osteopathic Hospital.
In the Training School for Nurses there is room for a few more candidates. The
Training School course is two years in length. At least one year high school work, 01'
its equivalent, is required for admission. Tuition is free and, after the probationary
period of three months, student nurses are paid $20.00 per month during the first year
and $25.QO per month during the second year. The student nurses receive board, room
and laundry free, and two weeks' vacation each year.
For further information, address:

The DEAN

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

.ll~or

the Course Complete

.

J. Novinger
42 West StMe S1'., 'L'rentoll. N, •.
DocTor: 'WiIi you send me particulars and
enrollment oblnnk for Doctor 'WilIard's Post
Graduate Course?
: Kame - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : AddreRs - - - - - - - - - - - - - ........................ "lIlail This Coupon
··..··
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EXPERI.ENCE
in actual cases of illness counts mightily
in the training of the skillful osteopath.
Through an obstetrical service for the
poor of the city, through the city emer~.
gency hospital service, through the
opportunities offered in a busy clinic and
through observation in the Los Angeles
County and other hospitals, the "Los
Angeles College" offers unusual oppor ~
tunities for the securing of this invalu~
able experience.

•

College of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons
Note the new street address

721 South Griffin Avenue

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Los Angeles, Calif.
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The Organ of News and Opinion for the Profession

Published on the 15th of Every Month by
THE BUNTING PUBLICATIONS, INC., Waukegan;
Ill. Edited by HSB and the Committee of 500 of
the Profession. Subscription Price $3.00 per
annum.
A-dvertising Rates on Application.
Copyright, 1922, by The Bunting Publications,
Inc.
.
Entered as second·claBB matter AUgUBt !~, 19!1, at the
POBtoffice at Waukegan, IllinoiB, under the Act of March
3d, 1879.

EDITORIAL
Fairness, Fl'eedom, Fearlessness
"Hew to the line, let chips fall where they wtll."

Vol. XLI

February, 1922

No.2

"GET THE VISION"

By :r. C. Howell, D.O., Orlando, Florida
A late issue of OP told most interestingly the
::>tory of how Dr. W. S. Maddux of Pueblo,
Colorado, got the vision and WflS converted from
'l ;;;low-coacb Osteopath into the Pierce-Arrow
das::>. I am a thorough believer in the power of
mind over matter-in othet· words, in "visioning" the future. Well did the prophet of old
say, "Where the people have no vision, they
perish."
Up to a few ~'ears ago I, too, was content to
take people as they came in, sell them a month's
tTeatment if possible or let them arrange terms
to suit themselves. But either through something thflt I read or through reflection it was
borne in upon me that that was not the best
way to conduct m~' atl'airs-either for the
[lfltient or myself. :;\lost sick people are weak
willed and are ready to listen to e\'ery siren
they come in contact with. You ma.v talk to
them until you are black in the face and assure
them flbsolutel~' that you uuuerstand their case
and can get them started on a course of treatment, and the next day the~' will meet some
friend on the street who has just returned from
Doctor So-an-80's office and in fiye minutes they
are made to believe that Dr. So-and-So is the
only one on earth that can cure them, and if
you are taking patients by the treatment in;;;tead of by the case, the chances are they will
1I0t retul'll to ~·ou.
I am thoroughly conyinced that the proper
way to conduct a practice is first to make your::;el:f familiar with physical and laboratory diagnosis and insist on giving each patient a
thorough scientific examination.
Leave no
stone unturned to find what is wrong ,,-ith the
patient for "A case properly diagnosed is half
cured." Impress upon your patients the fact
that they are either curable or incurable and
that ~'our examination will prove which class
they are in.
After your examination, take your patients
into a private room and looking them straight
in the eye, tell them what you have found. If
it is cancer, tell them so; if it is a leaky heart,
tell them so; if it is tuberculosis or Bright's
disease, be just a. frank with them. If they
have none of these incurable diseases, tell them
frankly the~' are in the curable class and that
you ::;ee no reason why they should not be cured
if the.v put themselves into your lUlllds and do
('xactly what you tell them regarding diet, rest
and other procedures which you wish to impress upon them. Explain to them that there
is no use of their beginning this course of treatment unless they are going to go through \\ith
it and al'e willing to put themselves in your
hands for a month, or a year, or whatever i::;
the time you think is necessary in order to get
results.
Personally, I have found it better not to say
tha t a case will cost $] 00 Ot· $125 or $200 bu t

I ha\'e simply taken a paper and pencil and
continues as its active president. It i::; revolufigured out for them 'what I think the minimum
tionizing modern marketing methods by sho\Yingcourse of treatment will be, say an~'where from
its own dealers an average saving of about 10
twe!\'e or fifty osteopathic treatments at so
percent on the "'holesale cost of grocerie;;;. This
much each; examination $3 to $5; Radiant
is euabling the independent merchant to withHeat, so much, if it is used; minor surgery, so
stand monopoly chain-store and mail-order
mUCh, if any is indicated in their case and elechouse competition and prospers while doing it.
tricity if it is to be given, so mUt:h. 'rhe whole
'rhe System is growing very rapidly and wants
thing is then totaled up and I tell them if they
to grow faster. Hence it adopts the Bunting
want to give me -a check for the whole amount
hrand of publicity to make its growth come raptoday, tlIP.v can deduct a small percentage-idly and sure.
anywhere ft'om two to ten percen t, howe\'er they
By the new arrangement making HSB Adwish to anange it.
vertising Director of the destinies of the CreaIf they say that they haYen't much money,
sey System, the jJJ erca,ntile Co-Ope1'c£tor, a
then I tell them they can pay me whatever
prosperous bi-monthly publication ten years of
they can in cash and the balance in a negotiable
age, the official and only organ of the Creaser
note for thirty days. Very few honest people
System, has been sold outright to The Bunting
can object to thi' arrangement, if it is properly ,P.llplications, Inc., and since its issue of Dec.
explained to them that it is best to make finan5th has been published from the Bunting Plant
cial arrangements beforehand so there will be
at Waukegan. ~rhus another strong member
nothing for them to worry about on that score.
is added to the group of Bunting Publications,
Pt'om a practice running from about $3,000
of which The or was the very first put qut,
to .5,000 a year, three years ago, I have built
\\'hile "Osteopathic Health" came second in tlw
up a practice that ran last year $13,000.
order of establishment, having been only one
All men are endowed with the creative mind.
month later than OP a-borning. The other
Some use this creatiYe mind dreaming their
prosperous publications of this now justly celedreams and making them come true. Others are
hrated ad\-ertising group are The Novelty News,
willing to go' drudging along day after day,
Wholewle 1Jtt1Iers' G1tide"Dn~ggi8ts Side D~nes.
willing to accept a slave's wages and, thereby,
and lVholesc£le j[{erchandise.
remain slaves. Truly did the Great Nazarene
By the way, there is still a portion of that'
say, "As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he."
8 percent Prefened StOCk, Cumulative, of the
If a person thinks poverty, he will create poverHouse of Bunting open to subscription, which
ty; if he visionizes the beautiful thin"s of life,
will pay you about 9 percent. It is as solid as
the beautiful things will come to him. EmerGibraltar. Wouldn't you like a piece of thi;;;
son had the right vision when he wrote the
;;;tock for you l' stronghox before it is all taken?
"Law of Con:ipensation." "Ask what you will
It's nice to be identified with winners. Roll
of the Gods," he says, "and pay for it," and
your own! Speak for ~'our allotment today,
rest assured, we always PC£Y. If a man thinks
Anything from one $100. share up to ten is n:nv
only of the sordid material side of life, visualready for ~'ou, Full information to any prosizes only that, he gets only that, but, if he first
pective il1\'estor.
seeks "the kingdom of righteousness" the 'e
Only the c£11'ec£dy busy ever seem to have time
other things will be added unto him.
As one
to do things!
optimistic writer says, "Live truth, work exIf ~'Ol,l have a grocer friend who can't stand
cellence, reach to\yard your ideal, but trouble
up against chain store competition Ot· who wants
not ~'OUl' soul about the meagreness of mater'ial
to make more money tell him to write BuntinI'
results, for all spiritual labors work along inand he will explain the Creasey \Va.v to gro\\'
visible lines to unforseen and universal results."
nnd prosper.
-RA.
"Hitch .vour wagon to a star," is good advice
hut once you have hitched your wagon to a star,
don't spend all your time worrying about
WHO HrlS Il REMARKABLE CURE 'fO
whether you have a flat tire or a burnt-out
RELATE?
hearing. If a man centers his mind and soul
'Ve
issue
a
call
this
month for brief accounts
on the bigger things of life, the bigger things
of some of the remarkable cures that help to
will materialize.
put osteopathy on the map. Have you had
The ideal of every physician should be to
such a victory worth reporting? If you have
make his office, sanitarium or whatever institu"before" and "after" photos to illustrate the viction he is c:!l1nected with, a service station
tory, all the better.
where sick and forlorn men shall receive, not
See what Mr. Arvid E. Smith, a stud'~nt at
only health, but hope for the future. With
your wagon hitched to that kind of a st'ar, you 'Philadelphia College of Osteopathy, writes in
this is ue about the value to all osteopathic
need have no fear but what the world's treasure
students of reporting such cases. We are stronj:(
house of good things will al wa~'s be open to you,
for the shldents and want to help them. We
to take as much or as little as ~'ou can properl~'
fancy news of our \'ictol'ies won doesn't hurt
use.
the grandpas in osteopathic practice, either. It
The Ho\yell Sanitarium.
surely does the editor good, anyho\v, to get such
reports flS the one made by Mr. Smith and the
BUNTING ORGflNIZATION NO'W SERVES
other one by Dr. 1. M. Roberts which you will
find in OUl' department "Why Osteopaths Are
25,000 GIWCERIES ~1ND GENERAL STORES
Strong in the Faith."
HSB and his Organization have had a very
'Ve are not asking for case reports in this
substantial compliment handed them out of the
department. Just human interest stories! You
business world within the past ninet~' days.
can tell all we really neeu to know about such
They have been selected by The Ct'easey Cora case on a one-cen t postal card.
poration, a 'lystem of co-operating merchants,
If you haven't had any really remarkable
to function as their official publicity and promocure such as we solicit you must know of some.
tion experts. This is a na tion-wide iIIStitU tion
Won't you tell us of some fellow osteopath's
comprising 25,000 individuall~' owned retail
case that we can run dOWll and have reported?
stores and 50 wholesale houses who co-operate
Come across with this help if you want to do a
in their buying and do a combined business of
tine thing for our student talent and help them
$1.00,000,000 a .vear, half in groceries and half
become valiant practitioners one day. -HSU,
in general merchandise. In addition the Creasey
System operates food factories, an insurance
compan~', etc. 1'he System's own food products
Examine the Prostate
bear the "Urma" brand which stands for tIle
United Retail :.\Ierchants of America.
ational
Examine the Prostate in all male neurasthenheadquarters are at Louisville, Ky.
ics ovel' forty. Look for hypertrophied sphinf''l'he System was founded about twent.y years
ter-ani in all cases of chronic constipation.-H,
ago by Mr. L. L. Creasey, of Louisville, who
!l[. ICimg, ]).0., M'innec£polis, Minn.

"Where There Is No Vision the People Fail"
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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the (Press Bureau Is Doing
for Osteopathy

,

(£1/0(1

lIlill'k.

.lohn Bart·, D.O.,
There ai'e patients who are pa tients and
patients who are something else. Among
nl.l' .j),~lsonal and private galaxy is one
that stands out alone. I uo not know
whether J ever did him any good but
I do knoll' that he did me a great deal
of harm, mbeed with a little good.
While I ti'eated him, he also did things
to me. He sold ~l1e man~' things and
taugh t me a single lesson. He started
out as a life-insnrance salesman afflicted
with lumbago. I gaine-d his respect by
proving tllat Osteopath,\, was good for
lum!lago. He got mine b~' jJl'oving that
life-insurance was good for me.
But unfortunately, he did not stop with
tha t. His second attack brought hilll
back, not as an humble life-insurance
agent bnt as the representative of a local
Co-operative Buy in g Association,
I
hought two shares which entitled me to
large dividends to he gaineu by selling
products to members of the association
at a discount. Figure it out 1'01' YOUl'self. Nobody else ever diU and yet it,
certainly looked g:)od on paper, 'l'hat"s
where it still is.
Following tha t little expel'iencc, I
thin k he pu t me on his list of preferrecl
p!'ospecti ves, calling on me fi I'st with evel',\'
new proposition. He deyelopNI quite n
knack at displa~'ing secludive ,.;tiltistics,
He appredated the fact that Ole al'emgc
p.rofessiollill man wa,.; too bus.\' to kno\\'
anything about busines,,; and lie off'el'eel
to act in au alhisor.\' capacity \I'ith refel'('nce to the business deals which a professional man might wish to make if
he eyer intended to g-el' out of his finanl'ia I rut.
He 11 IWHYS paid what he owed me. Ana
as I lo:)k back over ou l' dealings' I ap.predate the fact' Blat he paid me with
Illy 011'11 money. Nevertheless, jle gained
Illy confidence h,l' that si mple expedien!'
of simply paying me what he owed for
treatment. And how great is the conf1dence of a physician in, the paying
patient!
A little while latel', he organized an
informill SOI·t of land compan~'. Nine other
\l1Qn and m~'self put up $500.00 apiece and

God Forbid
\Vm, A, Settle, D.O .. P",tel'oorongl1, Ont., Can,

...

,

n"'Cl~

Itecently
to anlither count~', "She emplo~'ed arfother D.O. but
Irent to the 'county hosiJital. No D.O's. ,allowe~l.
On leaving the surgeon in, charge remarke<.l,
"(:ue~s ,\'ou ha\'e had YOUI' lesson an'd ',next tinie
will call an M.D." Ans\\,er. "Yes I have and
in future \vill follow the kno\\'leclge that the'
sdence of Osteqpathy teaches." That man is
ttlwa)'s star gazing when she mee,ts him.-i1. J.
/'llllhps. J) 0 .. Los Angeles, Cc.Zif,oTnia.
"Sell yourself a college that teaches Osteopathy,"

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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AB '\'ELL

pHEEN.lI1?'()~TAIN stati',

.

BY SONIE chnnre.
Ort OTHER.

THI':Y COULD get along,

NOT SO many years ago.
;I.:
'"
*
'1' ri.A good old 111, n.

lIP IN

Towns cb 1I0t 1Il0\'e in a hurry 'and so,
dUl'ing the two or three years we an'
waiting for this s,tiesman's pl'Ognostit'lHons to vindicate themseh'es, another attack of lumbago callle on and with it-'l'exas Oil. Everybody knows there b oil in
Texas. 1\[.1' financial frienu offered to
bring Texas Oil to Missouri. Thtl t is, if
I bought the stock in his company, \I'hen
the oil went to market, the dividend"
would come to me and I lived in Missouri.
Well, he had an espeeially severe attack
of lumbago that time anu so graciously
allowed me to make the entire first installment with what h'e o\l'ed me. That
was certainly fair enougll. TheIl" ~vere
five installments. Old lady HI'OIl, 'on 'with
her athlck of rheumatjsm nai~ 1'01' tlw
second. I pulled Judsoll Wellever through
a bad attatk of pneumonia in time to meet
the third and I had to sCl'ape together a
lot of odds and, ends to meet the other til';)
payments.
I \\'as just about to harshly sa,\' that
I never'got a cent ont of that deal but
·1 will have to take it bade. Last year I
sold that stock-at a loss, And the GOYenJment was so impressed with the loss
that I \I'as allowed a deduction of $44,00
Oil my income tax return,
The lesson I lei! rned? It is simple. Wp
all know it is had to mix friendship and
business. It's just a little worse to mix
patients and business. I still have the
life-insurance this lIliln first sold me but
I'll) afraid to cUe 1'01' feal' the compan,v
Illig-ht go broke.

SHOULD DISCOVER.

lTPON a time,

*' * *.

bongllt SOllie acreage t1;~{e'lnssessed tlw
petll/iar combination of chUl'acteristics or
beiug j'ight in the path. oj' growth which
ou I' cit~, ,\\'as to ttlke"and of being co·
incidentall~' cheal),
The second of these
two charaeteristics was 11ndoubtedly trul",
It is truer today than it was severa I
years ago when we bough t. That lanel
is cheaper now than it wa,,; then. You
see, the town moved ill another directioll.
As a LJusinei:;s fOl'eeaster, my friend was
only a medium astrologer and U mediuln
astrolt)ger is something on the order of a
fairly fresh egg.

ALL THESE good peopl",.

,VAS out riding.

W1
Learned a Lesson
I had it 'pattent who moved

.'

1'he Salesman

the In.bUc.

'1'0 me has been allotted tlle I'ask of' solicitiIlg
,rour sullscriptions, and YOll may make vour
('ontl'ibution to this fund th rough me.
<\ny
,Ulll not to exceed $] 0 wi II be accepted.
",rake
out your check to me. and you can merely attnch a slip marked "Publicity" if I you ·don't
want to write a letter. I will publish next
1II0nth a l'eport in OF but will not publish a list
o( ~ubscribers and amounts subscribed. Such
('olllplete list wil be submitted only to the Board
of Trustees of the A O A . '
~, '
Let me urge upon you the 11ecessity for fmlIIediate 11('tion. This is not a case where you
"lin safely leave the matter to George, or some
IInp else 1 flo you r part and '(/0 it funv or the
dliros m;),\' do it for ~'ou 'under,'another ll'.lde·

,

SOme Patients
I Have Known
....'

Hugh W. COnklin, D.O., Battle Creel" ,Mich.

Osteopathy'needs to be advertised. You can't
('[hically advertise a science and a profession
exactly as you would advertise a busin~ss.
'ie\'ertheless it must be done somehow; and part
lit that somehow .is by means of. furniShing to
the press material wllich has ,ne)i·s vahie, material whieh in terests the priQI~c, material of
;uch popular interest that newspapei's feel they
/fllut it, that it's good stuff.
.
Osteopathy "through all the yeal's;l1as had the
,~oods" and osteopaths "could qeliver the goods,"
hut it has seemed as if we couldn't acceptably
~et the matter before the public.
But haven't
,yOU heard comments lately on the quality of om'
newspaper notices?
Ha ven't you yourself
lIoticed the newspaper prominence given to osteIIpathic items'!VVle've ne\'er before had such
elfectil'e publicit~. as right nQw.,
We have a Press Bureau that's right. Let's
~ive it support.
,lust now it needs financial
,upport, and the need is imperative. Dr, Ralph
I\endrick Smith can put out the right materia I
if he only has the money to do it, but he must
have money and at once.
I don't need to present all the advantag-es of'
favorable publicity, You know tllem. I was
informed that during a recent state meeting of'
)[jchigan editOrS the matter of osteopathic publicity was touched upon and comment made to
the effect that at last we seemed to have struck
the right note! And have you noticed what
has been published of late in some of the eastel'l1
papers which up to tbis time didn't seem to
know that osteopatlJs ex.isted?
We have a splendid start. Let's keep it up
while we have the chance. If we let slip this
IIpportunity, if we let the public interest wane,
we shall have lost valuable ground which we
may never regain! This is a nlatter which
('oncerns each inuividual osteopath. The public
,llOUld 1mow of osteopathy: it is to their advantage and to yours. Under modern conditions
II! newspaper making, good press notices ('an
hpst be distl'ibu teu 1'1'0111 a central office and
from such office ul tilllately reaching new,,;papPI'
renders ill el'er.\, town and hamlet.
Help the public, help the growth of osf'e"pnth)', help youl'self hy making .vour contribution to flll'tiler this campaign. 'V!lether Ol' not'
,rou are a member or the AOA really has nothing to do with this matte I', This is betwee1l
//01/
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Wonders Worked by Stimulating Glands
The best experience I have had lately is to
use the harmones intravenously in connection
with Osteopathy. Stimulating the glanus of the
body mechanically and through the blood works
\\'Ondel·s.-H. P'ledderman, D.O., Strec.to·r, Ill.
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The Andrew Taylor' SI'ill College of Osteopathy and Surgery

Andrew T. Still College of Osteopathy and Surgery
Kirksville's new and second institution of
ost'eopathic learning, 'rhe Andl'e\\" Taylor Still
College of Osteopathy and Snrger.\", Dr. George
:\.1. Laughlin's gift to the profef>;;;ion, \\'i1l soon
lhro\\' widE' open its portals to the mall.\" ,Young
Inen and woman \dlOm it will aid in the attainment of their \"en' wOrthy umbithu-that
of becolllinp: misf>ionel::s and saviour" to a too
long drug-ridden and drug-poisoned \\'orld!
Pending the completion of thE' grand three
"tor.\' teel and concrete, $]63,000 huilding at
Elson and Jef'fE'r;;;on Streets, temporary offices
ha\'e been opened in the ?IiIler Building from
\\'hich ?1r, J. '1'. Bul'l1s, of Den\"er, C'olorado,
[luhlicif>t and la~' stUdent of O"teopa th~' and
"eCl'etar~' of the new institution. is directiug a
publicit~· campaign which \vill carr.\' the fame
of KirksYille and the name of the ne\\" f>eat of
leal'lling that \\'ill soon grace it, to all parts of
the \\'orld, drawing the attention of O;;;teopathic
I'h~-f>ician;;;, "'herever they be located, to the
hirthplace of Osteopath~' ina ne\\' and impref>"ive manner,
"O"teopath~' is coming into its rightful position before the public," sa~7s Mr. Burn;;;. "It
lIas been a hard tight to O\'ercome medicnl prejullices and the;;;e prejudice;;; have controlled
public opinion to a large extent. Kirksville
ga\'e to the world a man who will soon be
I'ecognized as a gl'eat public benefactOr. His
was a tl'iumph over ignorance and against
long- f'stablished ethics and technicalitiE's. It
\\'flS a
triumph for humanity and one that
placed Dr. Andrew T. Still upon a high pedesI'a I among men. At last through the great gift,
no\\' being made by Dr. George Laug'hlin in
mE'mOry of his teachel' and loved father, the
"Olt of monument that such memory deserves,
is bE'ing reared in the very spot where the Old

Doctor gave hi" life and fortune, to e",tablif>h
his theory upon a firm founda tion.
"The new college will be read~' in time for the
September commencement anel uuder the guiding
hand of Dr. Laughlin, surrounded by many leadiug men in the profession who are being invited
into the faculty, \\"ill at once hecome an internil tional institu tion ilnd an added ,,:m rce of
Vl'ide to Kirksvillf', \\'hieh in itf;elf is a monunwn t to Andre\\' T. S til J."

Rectal Irrigation in Pneumonia
'rem perature ]06 3/]0; under medical care:
thil'ty quarts water (tepid) continuous hrought
tempemture do\vn to 104. Continued irrigation
twice daily; child normal in sixty hours; \\'1'11
in two \\'eekf>, "Toman aged 50 in stnpor tllirt~, hours.
50 quartf> water brought her out in
t\\'o hours laughing. :Ul'. B, aged 19; pois:lI1ed
\\'ith corn whiskey: ]9 conyulsions in four
hours: 50 qual·t" water brought him out 0, K.,
after foul' )1. D'f> had gi\'en him up to die, Had
one houl' to Ih'e accol'(ling to last )1.D,-:lI, B,
Ha('/ww II , D,O .. Des Jloilles. ]o1va.

Galli-Curci Gives Benefit Concert' for New York
Osteopathic Clinic and Hospital
Another Triumph for Osteopathy
Once again ha" Amelita Galli-Curci, the
channing Italian-hoi'll singer and artist unique
of \\'orld ,,'ide faille, giYen proof of the lo,\'alty
of her devotion to Osteopathy. Once again,
,.;wf>eping aside her policy of neyer appearingin benefit concert", "he gaye a benefit concert
in the interef>t of Osteopathy. The first tillle
was about a ,\'f>ar and oue-half ag) when slw
appeared in a benefi t concert for the Chicago
Osteopathic Hospital, and this time in her last
nncel't appearance of this season at the )letropolitan Opera Hou;;;e, New York, Sunday afternoon, Februa r~' ] 2th, when she appeared in a
benefit concert the en tire receipts of which were
donated to the ]\'ew York Osteopathic Clinic
and Hospital Fund.
Dr. Cecil R. Rogers. president of the Osteopathic Societ~' of the City of Xe\\' York, and

Dr. Thomas R. Thorburn, chail'lllan of a sped;) I
wmmittee appointed for the occasion and com,
posed of members of the Of>teopathic Hospital
and Clinic, ontdid themselYes in their effort to
co-operate with the great singer and make the
benefit a huge success. And such it was! .-\
crowded house, a regular "Galli-Curci house"
heard and was th rilled by the golden tones of
this idol of millions of music loyers allover the
world. Assisting Qrtists were: ~1anuel Beren~uer, flutif>t, and Homer Samuels, pianist.
While the devoted scions of Osteopathy in ]\'ew
York and elsewhere glory in the honor be,
,.;towed on Osteopathy and through it on them.
they must not and do not forget the debt of
g'mtitude they o\\'e the great singer, Amelitn
Galli-Curci !

"Where Thel'e Is No Vision the People Fail"
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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The Carberry ~ Feathers Controversy
1'1'. Da\'id E. Pearl, Des

Carberry blinked his eyes and looked again
at the dapper, well dresse<l and prosperous
IIIokiDg man who hopped on the train as it
<topped for a minute in one of those averagesized towns, west of the Mississippi. Carberry
hlinked again and then, with a shout of recognition, arose to meet his old friend, Feathers.
"Well, say, old man, I'm surely glad to see
,l'IIU, but on the level, I hardly knew you. ,Vhy.
,l'OU look like a bank director or some one else
from the upper crust. What's happened?"
"The 'what's happened' is a long story and
:IS soon as I get squared of[ with this conductor
['i1 tell you the whole story.
Say, I'll bet we
hare some time at Los Angeles this year and I
am surely glad that you and I are going out
tllgether, Received your letter last week stating which train you would be on, so I just
slipped up the line a ways to take the same one
1II)'self. Have heard from se\'eral of the boys
and from all indications thel'e'lI be a bumper
trowel on hand. Nothing like our National
('onventions to create pep and enthusiasm in
IIul'ranks,"
Carberry and Feathel's were soon settled back
in the smoker, with a healthy pipe and cigar
doing full justice to the occasion,
"Well, cut loose," said Carben'y, "Let's have
the story. Tell me how it all happened, for I
kno\v it did happen or you would not be here
today. Let's haye the story,"
l.'eathers mused for II minute and a satisfied
look settled into his eyes. "You remember," he
said, "When you wrote me that cheCk for a
Ihousand dollars ,,-ith instructions for me to
lI~e it to get out of the rut with'? Well, I made
liP Illy mind rigllt then and there that I'd
pither get out of the rut or out of the profession.
i'm still in the profession, CarbelT~'. When I
,uTi red home the day after I left you, I stopped
at Ill)' office before going out b the house, I
wanted to invoice m)'self and find out just
where I stood, I realized that something was
radically wrong."
"Here I \\'as," continued Feathers, "with nine
years osteopathic experience and practice behind me and \\'ith Ilothing but a fail' living fOI'
1I1)'self and fami I.v to show f;)r it. The Chiros
\l'pl'e still in to\I'Il, doing a big business and
slol1' I)' taking awa,l' the greater part of Ill,\'
!,rattict'. I saw plainl)' that something had to
he done, A change had to take place, I sat
,lolI'n a t my desk [lDd looked around. There
'tnull Ill)' trea ting ta hIe, the same one I bough t
when I left schaal. There was the old dresser,
ill the open room across the way that my
patients used to comb and primp up in front
tlf after I had treated them, 'l'he dresser wa;:;
Ihe ~ame one I bought nine .\'ear ago and stood
ill the same place. The ftoors didn't look goad,
1 'uddenl)' realized that all my equipment was
till! and that I "oas getting the same way my'l'if."
"Ill Ill,\' waiting room I noti('ed a lot of old.
alld Ilot ('hoice magazines, littered around on
thp tahle. "-n,\' down undel'l1eath I found u
")Il)' 01' two of 1917 numbers of Osteopathic
Health, My chairs were old. The carpets faded,
1 had never noticed these things before, bu t
after our talk !In the tl'ain as we were leaving
('iereland last ypar, I realized that I hadn't
hel'n keeping step l\'ith the times. All at once
the 'Pll1hlance of a plan tlashed through m~'
milld and I grabbed my hat and dashed for
hnme. The goad wife was glad to see me, but
11'<\' startled at \vhat I immediately told her,"
"Wait just a minute," said Carberry, "until
I get this pipe going 2.gain. I can't thoroughly
..njn)' this withou! the old smoke curling just
I·il.:ht. Alright, fil'c awa~''''

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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"'VeU, as I \\'as saying, the wife was taken
a bit by surprise when I told her to get ready
to close up the honse for six \\'eeks and go to
Colorado ,,'Hit me. She thought, ll1a~'be, that
the extreme heat had affected me, She "'as
el'en more snrpl'ised when I told her that I
1I'L1S going up town right awa~' and sell ever)O
speck of fUl'l1iture in Illy office to the second

IpllJd man and then leaye instructions with 1l1.1·
landlord to haye the office thoroughly deaned.
re-arranged, and decorated during our absenc.....
"In three days," continued' L'eathers, "Ill,\"
office \\'as stripped of all it cOlltaine<l and 1ll.1·
wife and I were on our way to Denver."
"To make this part of the stor~' short" said
Feathers, "the six weeks I spent in Dell\·er.
taking Dr. Teach-ern's conrse in Efficiency werp
the most profitable six weeks I ever spent in
m~' life.
It didD't take me lOllg to fiDd au t.
after I had gotten started on his work, jn;:;t
where I had passed up a lot of good bets ill
former Years. In the six weeks I was there a
lot of w{'inldes were ironed au t and a lot of IJPIY
i<leas hammered in."
[ContilHled to Page 22]

Just Off the Press-20 New
"Harvest Leaflets"!!
We have added to our already fine line of Harvest Leaflets twenty splendid new numbers. They are titled and priced as follows:
I-Page Harvest Leaflets
No.

30.
31.

The Mechanical Doctor

32.

nubbing

33.

'Vhat the Osteopath linows

34.

If
lUan's Bod,~ Its O,vn Drug Store
Some Distinctive Features of Osteopathy
The Innominate Bones
"Find It, FLx: It, and Leave It Alone!"

35.

36.
37.
38.

Is Your Lite as Yaluable as a Horse?

\

Price, in 1,000 lots, $5,00 per
thousand. with or without
your professional card imprint.

I

Less than 1,000 lots are 'j;j
cents per hundred without
professional card imprint.

l
j

4-Page Harvest Leaflets
Pricf', in 1,000 lots, $10,00 per
thousand, with or without
your professional card imprint.

~o.

40. Did You linow This About Osteo(lath)41. Brain Diseases frOJn Birth Injuries
42 Osteopathy for Automobile Accident Cases
43. !lledoical Art and Then Some in Obstetrics
«. The Error of DruJ;'gin:::

6-Page Harvest

1

Leatl~is

No.
t!·5.

46.

4,.

Less than 1,000 lots are $1.2:'
per hundred without professional card imprint.

Adjustment the Uasic Principle of Osteopathy

I

1

Osteopathic Procedure in the Chronic and Acute ~
lliseases
""hy Drug Theral»)~ Is lUoribund
J

I

Price, in 1,000 lots, $12.50 per
thousand, with or withont
your professional card imprint.
Less than 1,000 lots are $1.50
per hundrf'd without professional card imprint,

8-Page Harvest Leaflets
Pric~ in 1,000 lots, $17.:'0 IlPl'
with or without
your professional card imprint.

t honsand
~o.

48.

A Short History of Osteopath)'

4!l.

The Drug-less lUethod of Treating Disease

1

Less than 1,000 lots are $2.00
per hundred without professional card imprint.

I6-Page Harvest Leaflets
No.
.10.

]'ostural and Sllinal Uefects ;u Children and Their
TreatnlE"nt b3 Osteopathy
T

1

Price in 1,000 lots, $30,00 per
thousand, with or without
your professional card imprint.
Less than 1,000 lots ar,e $3.50
per hundred without professional card imprint.

Each one of these leaflets has punch and persuasion. Each one drh-es home 11 message
for Osteopathy that is as interesting as it is powerful. These Leaftets are real promotors
of sane understanding of basic health principles. ,Vith such a wonderful advertising
armamentarium now a\'ailable for you there is no ex:cuse for failing to grasp the fullest
opportunities for practice extension through advertising Osteopathy militantly.
Get your mailing list compiled; then send to us, or tell us how many Leaftets you can
distribute and we will attend to your wishes promptly.
If you wish we will plan a Complete Campaign for your special needs and attend to all
details of its execution for ~-on. You won't have to bother at all about it.
Let us help you sell the Osteopathic Idea to yonI' community-simpl~-, scientifically
and efficiently.
Write for samples and any information you need.

The BUNTING PUBLICITY SERVICE for OSTEOPATHS
Waukegan, Illinois
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Liquid Petrolatum, the
Emollient and Lubricant
"Liquid petrolatuln . . . 'WIJCn taken into the stomach pauCJ into the intCJtinal tract unchanged; 11 not digCJted by the enzymCJ and iJ thus able
to exert to the full its emollient and lubricating action. It is absolutely
non-irritating. "

N

~~

~~

lJ)OL is.the most suitable liquid pe~rolatum for u~e in int~~

tmal stasIs. The unexampled 'resources and expenence of ItS
makers, the Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), guarantee its purity,
wholesomeness and applicability to general requirements.
Nujol is scientifically adapted by both viscosity and specific gravity
to the physiology of the human intestines. In determining a viscosity best adapted to general requirements, the makers of Nujol
tried consistencies ranging from a water-like fluid to a jelly. The
viscosity of Nujol was fixed upon after exhaustive clinical test and research and is in accord with the highest medical opinion.
Sample and authoritative literature dealing with the general and
special uses of Jujol will be sent gratis. See coupon below.

i

,
.

Nujol
.

RE<i._U.S.

PAT.OF.F.

A Lubricant, not a Laxati"e
Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), Room ,:>J. 44 Beaver Street, New York.
Please send booklets marked:
o "An Osteopathic Aid"
o "A Surgical Assistant"

0 "Tn Women and Children"
0 Also sample.

Name ..............•........... :
Address
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HE PARAMOUNT PRINCIPLE IN TREATING OF ANY PATHOLOGICAL LESION IS TO GET TO AND REMOVE ITS FUNDAMENTAL CAUSE."
~~(j~
THE FUNDAMENTAL CAUSE OF MOST DISEASED PROCESSES IS LOCAL INFLAMMATION, \iVHICH HAS BEEN HITHERTO
THE rvrosT DIFFICULT TO REACH AND TO REMOVE.
DIONOL, HOWEVER, ACTING UPON SCIENTIFICALLY EXPLAINABLE PHYSIOLOGIC PRINCIPLES, IS ABLE TO SO AFFECT
AND INFLUENCE LOCAL INFLAMMATION AS TO RENDER IT INVALUABLE1IN PRACTICALLY ALL CONDITIONS WHOSE NAMES
TERMINATE IN "ITIS", IN ULCERATION, WOUNDS, BURNS, SKIN
AFFECTIONS, ETC.
DIONOL ACTION SPEAKS MORE CONVINCINGLY THAN ANYTHING ELSE, AS EVIDENCED BY ITS CONSTANTLY INCR'EASING
USE ON THE PART OF PROGRESSIVE PHYSICIANS, TO WHOM IT IS
ETHICALLY ADVERTISED ONLY.
LITERATURE, CASE REPORTS, PRICE LISTS ON REQUEST. THE
DIONOL CO., DEPT. 12, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

The Management of Infected Wounds
An open wound is always an unknown quantity-until it has healed sufficiently to
remove all danger of infection,
Practical experience has shown that the control of infection and the promotion of repair largely depend on the character and thoroughness of the treatment.
'i'he Application of IJJOXOGEX-A suceessful line of pl'oeedure is to wa;;11 out tile
wound 'Yith normal·salt solution until all discharge 01' loose fragnwilts <1re remoyed.
Then Dioxogen should be injected into the wound, care being taken to rea('h eyen' part,
The resulting eft'erYPscence means the liberntion of pure, acthe oxO~-geJl, not only the
most potent of antiseptics and germicides, hut also the most po,Yerful aid to norma 1 tissue
processes, After each s~Tingeful of Dioxogen the foam~- mass should be washed awn,'and the injection of Dioxogen repeated until the etl'en-escence in tlw ,,-ound :"hows marked
Llecrease, Whilp it j,.; usually desirable to remoye the frothy debris that may he left aftel'
the use of Dioxogen, so free is- this antiseptic from un~' toxic 01' ilTltatinll action, that
rprmillal il'l'igation after the last injedion is seldom neces;;ary_
Indeed, it is usually well not to irrigate the 111"t thing, for auy Di0xogen left in the
wotll1'd slowly gives off its oxygt'n, and thus acts <1" n ;;tillJulant to Ilol'luul cell functions.
The efticienc~' of the foregoing treatment I" promptl,\' shown by the marked improYement iu e'-ery respeet-theinfpctious process is cheeked, the discharge l1pcl'ea:"es, the
inflallllllai"ion subsides, the tissues take on n ('Ipnn, henlthy appean,nce, ftnu healing
follows natuJ'UlIy without inter:'uptiou or dela,\'.

The dependable action of Dioxogen in the treatment of infected wounds-its control
of germ activity and pronounced stimulation of the normal processes of repair-with complete freedom from any toxic or untoward effect, have made it the most widely used
antiseptic today in the treatment of infected wo.unds.

The Oakland Chemical Co.
59 Fourth Ave., New York
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"\Vhile in Dem'er," continued Feathers," I
ordered a new office equipment and also wrote
to Kirksville and ordered one of those new
mechanical treatment tables that so many of
the boys are using. When we finally landed
back home all my new eqnipment WfiS on hand,
my office newly decorated and arrfinged to
suit my plans. \'Yith the new eqnipment installed, ~'ou can bet that I was pleased and
proud. It was the best looking office in town
and the most thoroughly equipped."
"And I might say right here," said Feathers
with a smile, "I didn't look so bad myself, for
this fellow Tefich-em taught me a few things
about personal appearance and I WfiS trying
them out."
"The next day the office girl and myself immediately got busy listing every desirable name
in the community and surrounding territon'."
"But wait a minute," said Carberry, "I didn't
think you could afford an ofllce girl. You didn't
use to have one."
"Forget that, old boy," said Fefithers, "I
can't afford to he without one now, My time
is too valuable to be doing the things that my
office girl attends to. But, as I was sa~'ing, we
got fill the munes togethel', arranged them alphabetically and sent them into Buntin;!" and
told him to cu t loose on a six mon ths stead~'
adverti;:;in;.: ancl educational campaign. Cau,
tioned hi m not to miss a name and to see tha t
tlw literature went out on regular schedule
time each month. I als:> sent out a nice littlt'
announcement stating that I had been awa,\'
taking a post gmduate cOUl'se in order that I
might give my patients better ;:;ervice and also
let them know that I had made changei< hoth
i.n my office' and office equipment to add to their
eomfort and to my efficienc~'. Then, just as soon
as an old or a new patient came in, I immediateI~' notilied Bunting to that etf.ect flnd instructed
hinl to send selected and hetter literature to
tlle names designated. In other words, I wasn't
letting- a chance get by to educa te my patients
and aeqnaintance;:; in Osteopathy iu all Hi<
hranches."
"'J'hen I got husy and joined the Rotary Club
and the COlllrnercial Cluh. Heretofore, I had
ne\'el' tflken an interest in these civic organizations, Just thought that it wasn't worth while.
Kow I fIIll worse than a kid if I miss a Rotary
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That Good Looking Ohio Osteopathic Society as It
To Sell Osteopathy, Advertise!

Luncheon 01' have to pass up a meeting of our
lhe Commel'cifil Club. And it all helps me,
too. The men of the town are finding out that
there is something to me after all and that my
profe;:;sion as an O&"teopath means something
to the communitJ'. Every time I get a chance
I make the boys a little talk. Xot necessarily
on Osteopathy alone, but on any current topic
of the day that is of interest to our community.
It gets me bettel' acquainted, It gives me confidence and last, but not least, actually bring;:;
patien ts to my office. And then, the wife, not
to be outdone by me, has taken a great interest
in Church and Club \Vork, And that's an important point too, especially in the smaller
places. The better half of the family can do a
great deal in the way of educating people to
6Rteopath~' and incidently, into husband'",
office."
"I am using twice or thl'ee times as much
educational literature as I was a yeal' ago, I
am tflking a greater interest in the affairs 01'
m,v town. I am looked upon as a solid citizen
of the comlllunit.\·. People rl'"pect me and are
learnin;!" mOl'e and more to re"peet Ill~' abilit~·
as an Osteopathic Physician:'
"But," said GarheLTY, "Yon htl\'e forgotteu
to tell me a ;:;ingle thing ahout the chil'os, How
did ~'ou fight t"lwm? What did ~'ou do to di,,\Tedit them and get the people coming ~'onl'
way'!"

"Cal', old ho,\'," said Feathers, ''I've been so
L1ogg-one hus,v hoosting llly own game since I
laRt sa w .\·ou to have had time to think a single
minute about the three or foul' chiros in town.
They 1II'P still "here, I presume, and may he doing well for all I know. But I have found out
that if I keep hammering awa~' in the right
direction at my own game, I don't have any
Hille left to WOITY about the chiro;:;. I am getting about all I can do right now and if thing"
gpt nlllch I)etter I alll going to double my advertising bndget this fall and tnke on all
nssistant."
"And that reminds me," concluded Feathel's,
"here's t"llUt check for a fhou;:;and ~'ou let mp
have Inst year. \\'hell \I'e reach old Los Angeles,
tomorrow nigh t, let's ell t loose and have o'ne
hea l' of a ti me. This i;:; the first time in nine
.\'eal·s that 1'\'e really felt perfectly free to enjoy Illyself.'·

Osteopath~' has more satistied boosters than
any other legally recognized system of tllerapeutics in the world fOl' the time of its existence. Tile original is alwa~'s better than the
imitation bu t how are you goi ng to sell it to
the public? Advertise !-Ii', IT. Heal1/, D.O .. SI.

1.0011s, ]{o.

Deliver the Goods!
i\Iy best thought is that om' schools won't
1';0 fOOlish and put in any kiro dope,
I have
been here 24 years and don't think any kim
will run me ont. \Vhen I get ready to quit I
will do so without any kiro punch in my hack.
'rhe D.O's need more ethics and less talk about
what they can do, The Old Doctor said, "De,
Ih'er the goods and talk less about what ~-ou
('all do."-Chas, E. Hnlett, D.O" 'J'ope1ca, KaliS.

How lvluch We Do for Them, Not
Do Them For
There is so much talk of doing as man)'
patients pel' da~" as possible, I would like to
sa.\' that success is not Illeasured by the money
\I'e get, but by the efficienc~' of the service we
.!dve, Don't be afmid to use some elbow gl'ease.
[ ha\'e been succe;:;sful. That's why.-Dais!I
Ii. !lie(lel', D.O .. Billings, Mo.

The Fittest Will Survive
Ostpopaths, stop idealizing otller healing arts:
('.stnlJlislt ~-our own standards of education,
ethies and methods of healing-for Osteopathy
i" i<0 much the better, finer, bigger healing
~.\·"tenl today and it must stallcl on its own feet
:Jnd not on the tottering, worn-out standards
of :l dying art. If we persist in holding on to
I'he> old the new can't gl'ow and clevelop.-Lcllfl
n. !l/ljJ1Je, D.O., Chicago, Illinois.

How to Get Patient to Give
Himself a Chance?
1m'ent some rnethod of making a patient give
himself a chance to get well fifter applying ad·
hesive straps in a case of pleurisy,-A. E.
Detcell, D.O., Woodrow, Fla,

"Where There Is No Vision the People Fail"
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Convened at Delaware Springs Sanitarium, Delaware.

Ohio Osteopathic Society Annual Meeting atDelaware Springs Sanitarium
II was the largest am1 1ll0~t enthusinstic meeteyer held by the Ohio Of;teopathic Societ~
'"l1rened in the DE'lnware Springs Sanitnrium,
lit Delaware.
Business, right from the "kick oft''' was tht'
11l'IIj(ram and not- a minute was wasted b.l· ~ight
•'l'ing, picture ~hows, theaters. ",tc., for the
,"uitarillJl1 is in a small city and there was ~o
lIIurh of interest in the ~anitarium it~elf tha t
1I11bodr wanted to leaye for a moment.
ill~

.\side from the regular stated program of
papers there WE'rE' clinics in con~tant progress,
full of patient.· and attended b~' intE'rested docI·ors. Dr. J. H. Long, in general and gynecological examinations; Dr. R. P. Bakel', in ear, nose
and throat; Dr. L. A. Bumstead, X-ray, [md Dr.
:.\1. li'. Hulett. orthopedics, all were bus.I· taking
eflxe of the ];1I"g-e numher of patients hrought in
h~- I'isiting doctOl·~.
The ('hildrt'n'~ clinic. eon-

ductt'd by Dr. Eliza Edll'an1s, local chairman,
was crowded hy children and their parents.
.-\xrangements Iyere made hy Drs. 'V. S. ;\lcCleery flnd l\1. .-\. Bauer of Delaw::n'e, for the
accommodation of yisitors in the homes of citizens ancl all was delighted with their entertainment. The noon lunch was seryed b~7 the
sanitarium staft' in the sanitarium dining room.
The efficiene~' of the culinar.y staft' and the
qualit.l- of the lunchE'f; received enthusiastic'
praise. r\ banquE't tendered the visitors by tlw
sanitarium taft' at six oclock P. :;\1. on the
f;econd da~- was enjo~-t'cl b~- one hundred and
lifty persons.

Chico Hot Springs
Sanitarium and Hospital

Located in the heart of the Rocky Mountains at an
elevation of 5000 feet. Open the year around.
The Mineral Water baths and drinking is second to
none for Rheumatism, Skin Diseases. Gastro.intestinal
and kidne~ troubles.
Hospital is completely equipped with Laboratories
X·Ray and operating facilities.
Special attention to surgical cases.
I

G. A. Townsend, D.O., M.D.

The Delaware Springs Sanitarium, Delaware, Ohio
.-\11 that i;;; de;;;irabJe and p~spntial in a ho~pital 01' sanitarium is included in the
pquipment. Diagnosis First. CUI'e Follo\Ys. Ht'alth and Happiness the Uesult

Surgeon-In-Chief

Emigrant, Montana, Post Office

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Natural Therapeutics
is playing a more and more important part in the prevention and cure
of disease. It is the hope of suffering humanity-taught and clearly
explained in the

LIBRARY OF NATURAL
THERAPEUTICS
By Henry Lindlahr, M.D.

A veritable mine of valuable
information for physicians
and laymen.
Volume I-PHILOSOPHY OF NATURAL THERAPEUTICS-demonstrates
the fundamental laws and principles underlying the processes of health, disease
and cure; these laws destined to revolutionize the theory' and practice of medical
science are not yet taught or applied in
any of the recognized schools of medical
or drugless therapy.
500 pages, cloth, $2.40.
Volume 2-PRACTICE OF NATURAL
'l'HlTIRAPEUTICS-describes the most efficient natural methods for the prevention
and cure of disease; raw food, milk diet,
fasting, etc.; hydrotherapy; curative exercises; prenatal and postnatal care of the
baby; treatment of acute and chronic
diseases, including nervous, mental and
psychic disorders.
432 pages, cloth, $2.40.
Volume 3 - NATURE CURE COOK
BOOK AND ABC OF NATURAL DIETETICS-Part I, 1,000 yegetarian recipes. Part II, reduces food chemistry and
curatil'e dietetics to an exact" science.
460 pages, cloth, $2.40.

The principles in these and
other books by Dr. Lindlahr have
been successfully demonstrated
for twenty years in the Lindlahr
Sanitariums at Chicago and Elmhurst, Illinois.
Send for descriptive literature of
the Library of Naturai Therapeutics, FREE.

from a more serious complaint!" He slowly
wagged his head and muttered: "I confess I
can't understand it."
No,,-, isn't that a rich one? But such occur·
rences giyes us renewed faith in osteopathy as
op[,osed to materia medica.

Superb Anti-Chil'O Propaganda
When adjustment is not contra-indic-nted, bust
patients thoroughly from head to tail. This
will truly establish our spine-setting qualities
and eradicate our so-called ma;:;sage treatment.
Onr patients lyilL realize that Osteopaths elo
more spine-setting in ten minu tes than chiros
do in a month. 1\1y preceptor is one of the best
spine-setters in Pennsyh-ania. Name Oil request.-Ncithaniel TV. B01!d, D.O., Gennant01lJ11,
PII1,/adelphia, Pa..

Lymphatics Often Involved
As a great Illany annoying coughs nre causell
hy innominate lesions, producing sluggish bowels and usnally an accompan~'il1gsecond and first
rib lesions, raise all ribs well. I haye been able
to stop seyeral persistent and stubborn coughs
as in the case of one patient with a cough since
'rhanksgiying, henrt was irregular, that has
been oyercome. I find in a great many of these
cases, the lymphatics are inyolyed.--J. E.
Francis, D.O., Ghm'lestol1 , Illinois.

Find It, Fix It and Let)t Alone
A. child nine years old had been doctoring for
months with M.D's for a persistent cough that
was Yen' annoying at night. I found a large
lump of cheese in the right tonsil and cliscoyered
rales in tubes of right lung-the left was clear.
I rertloyed the cheese and the cough and bronchial tubes cleared up promptly, "'hich reminds
me of the old doctor's admonition-"Find it,
fix it, and let it alone."-Geo. W. Reid, D.O.,
IV O1'cestel', .I[n8S.

Be Fair Yet Firm
A better method to introduce Osteopa th.l· to
our "Friendly Enemies" is to be fair though
finn. Hecently I haye been in consultation with
three medical men and found them thorough
gentlemen and bein,!!: a Kiwanian I believe in
huilding, so I feel like hammering awa~', "Be
fair yet firm."-Hel'bert Lipmun, D.O., Kunsa8

527 So. Ashland Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

Treatment for Poor Elimination
Poor elimination is one of the things t11a t a
great majority of patients are troubled with.
'rhis of course leads to numerous aches, pains,
etc. that they complain of. I find that the use
of Bulgal'ian bacillus combined 'Yith good osteopathic treatment oyer liyer and abdomen as
well as lower dor;:;al and lumbar "'ith plenty
watel·. right diet I get excellent results.-Fel'lIOn

R. Lee, D.O., Sal1 Diego, Guli!oj·n'iet.

Every D.O. a Specialist in Diagnosis
IVe can't help but be grateful for the superiorityof Osteopaths oyer the :i\f.D.'s in diagnosis.
As we illu;:;trate eYer~- dny, we don't haye j'o
(lepenel entirely on s~-mptoms. Sometimes w<"
find nlat pleurisy, floating spleen, enlarged
Ii\-er and so forth really are impncted bowels.
Onl~- this "-eek have held 1D~7 ground against
five M.D's. on the aboye subject and demonstrflted that I was right.-E. V. Lange, n.o., Han'ison-vUle,

JI![ o.

I like your Hank Perkins He Sez Department,
and cartoons by Dr. Geo. H. Smith, who I believe is a former classmate of mine. Many of
these 'are ver~' good. With pel'mission of Dr.
Smith I am going to haye the best ones reproduced in a local monthly magazine. Hope
Dr. Smith has a lot more of them.-Nuthaniel
IV. BOjJel, D.O., PIli/delpllia, Pa.
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Special Information
for Osteopaths
Under the laws of some States osteopaths are prohibited from using anything of a drug nature.
Dionol and Emulsified Diol}ol have no
drug contents whatever and hence do
not come under these restrictions. Their
action is in strict consonance with osteopathic principles, being entirely mechanical, hence no drug re-actions are possible.
Osteopaths, throughout America, are
using large quantities of these preparations, and there has never been a legal
exception taken to their use, excepting
III one case, and when the authorities
learned the above facts the case wem.
by default and they never even appeared
against the doctor in question.
Dionol treatment is the only remedial
agent that we are aware of that acts
strictly in a mechanical sense and without drug reaction and which may be
safely employed, internally or externally
by drugless physicians gene.rally.--The
Dionol Co., Garfield Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Cit!! . .1[0.

Likes "Hank Perkins"

Lindlahr Publishing Company

"Where There Is
No Vision the People
Fail."

The

Seashore Sanitarium
An electric elevator has just
been installed, an added feature
for convenience and comfort of
guests.
Rooms have been renovated and
enlarged.
A real home, in which guests receive individual and expert service
in

Osteopathy
Diet
General Care
The best place for your tired,
run down, exhausted patients.

The Wayne-Leonard
130 South Maryland Ave.

Atlantic City

New Jersey
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The Efficient Osteopath
Dr. C, C. Reid, ])enver, Colo,

X-Expenses Not Usually Considered
(Continucd)
H.\RlTS

Lasl month \\'e finished the discussion 0[
jler:sonalit.L Of cou I'se there is a great deal
more could be :said, but this being onl~- a hrief
discussion of sonle of the Inost glaring points
of inetriciency, there ii; 110 pffort too l!:0 in to the
;;ubject exhaustively.
This time we wish to point out a few of the
habit::; that doctors form which gra(lnally IIlakE'
for inetticiellcy, faillll'p and even destruerion.
P'irst.

Slcep'il/V duril/{f

lDorkin{f hOHn.

A

doctor should h;1\'e his hou rs prin ted on the
door rather brieI1.v, if he has them there at all,
:say fl'om 10 to 1~ and :l to 4. Otherwise, lea I'e
the hours off altogether, if working by appointment. ]0 to J2 and 2 to 4 011 the door. dol'S
not mean that he onlr works during Owse hours.
hut this announcement makes it obligat(n'.I- tila I
he be in the office during those hours. '''hen
people come into the ottice during tho;;e hours
and do not find the doctor in the.l' arc apt to
jnlrlp to the conclusion, correctly 01' incorrectly,
Iha t he is carele:ss in his habit:s othenl'ise if
he is careless in keepi nf:' hi,,; hours. 'l'ha t is
wh~- it is well to hal'e short hours 'lilUounced.
'1'his gives time for making calls and getting
a wa~- eal'ly from the ofli('e after the \\-ork of
rhe da.I- seems 1-0 IJe done,
SIE'E'ping during \\-orking- hoUl's \\'hen people
nre eoming in is a habit thnt jnst a few uodors
hal-e, medical as \\'ell n;; osteopathie. 'Ve hal'c
known of instance:s when patients came into
the olliee when the doctor was sleepini:'. It
always takes ',I few nlinutes for nil the hrnin
('ells to hecome thoroughl.I· aroused. On waking' up, the doctol' \\-ould luope around for a few
minutes as though he had been doped, and of
course the patient would notice the inatteution.
We have known one doctor who lost t,,·o or
threp patients on acconnt of sleeping' dnring"
oflice hou rs. He loses theil' re;;pect, thei I' recomInE'ndations and Iheir patronng-e.
There is nothing ng-ainst taking" a n:lp inlnlediatel.I· follo"'ing the noonda.I- luneheon for
fifteen or twen ty rninu tE'S, If one expects 10
make a high degree of succes,,;, Ilo"'el-er, (1I1E'
should be wide alvake and reach <It all tiluE's
"'hen people h;ll'C a right to E'xpect it.
Second.

'1'00

II/allY or too

felD

l'(fca!i()/Is.

Some doctors forll! the habit of forel-er sticking by their business and not taking' a Hlcalion
for many years. Thc.v become InOl'e 01' I('ss
stale physieally al\d mentally. The~' \\'i11 not
take a vacation, even to go to a conYentiou wherp
they can brush up their therapeutics, gettingsome ideas on what other people ure doin!,:'.
On the other side, tIu'l'e are some el()(·tors
who take too nlan.I· Yacations. ThE'.I- go a way
el·er." month or t,,·o on some trip, ab:seniing'
themselves from the ofliee, whieh of eours('
leayes their patients without propel' eare. This
natnrally makes the patiE'nts consider going 10
;;ome other physician, aud the fellow who lal,('s
too lIlany vacations is allowing his practic(' to
run down.
'l'h'inl.

Dr'illlv, tobacco, 10011len nlul {f(fll/bUn!!.

Slany successful doctors have been ulolleratl'
drinkers or eyen inebriates at times, having'
their spree of urunkenness. Of ('ourse it goes
withou t saying that this is a serious misrakl'
for any physician. He sins ,,-ith light, ]WClHISP
he knows what the hnd eft'ed,,; 01' strong: drink
are upon the hody. 1"nrtl]('r refPI'en('(' , to Ihis
i;; not essen tin I here a t nil.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

'Cobacco.
A prominent medical physician
onee goa I'r a lect'ul'e on cancel'. He ,,-en t on to
tpII how snlOking- sometimcs c:1uSE'(l ('an eel' of
thE' lip or tongue. Yet, he smoked himself and
nHln.v of his professional brpthren did, "alwa~';;
hall, and al"'ay:s would."
In other words, hp
"'as "'i1ling to take a chance on the el'il E'ffects
of tohacco inasmuch as its relation to cancel'
"'as ('on(,E'I'IlE'd and also the nleolilH' \vhieh
eOnlE';; into the s.vstem, the effects of Ivhich he
knpw,
Thl-' sensation pl'oduCE'd in tile bod~' h~' Hll'ious
agenl'ips "'hen the habit is f,'rllled al'e dHfieuli"
for llIen to give up, even when the,l' l,now it
is doing- them harm. This is ITue 0[ opitill1"all<1
nlOl'phine users a:s ,,-ell a,,; the nieotine u:sers.
One ,,-ho says anything against ma ny of th('
ordinar.v !lahits that are common to hnmanity
is usuall.I· set do,,-n 'IS a cra nk eVE'n thoug:h OIl('
he a doctor who has stUdied Rnd know;; ~ seientificall.I· the evil effects of such habits.
At le'lst, a dodor shoulu not smoke or chew
tohatco in his Mlite, if he insists on u,,;ing it.
If he must sinoke, let it be <1wa.I· [1'0111 tIl('
ojti('e. for the sake of many llelicately ,,;trnngpeople Ivho migh t seek trE'a tlllent there.
1I'011/C/1. It would he well if "-e might always
speak of "'omen in tenDS of one hundred percent
pnlist' and I'e('onllnendation. A,::; it is, howeye!'.
thE'.I' a I'erage better tha n men, h1l t the "'0 III a n
IdlO is willing' to sacl'itice hel' virtne for pleasure 01' 1lI0ney oj' COUI'Sc~ is a destrudive clement
in soeiet.I-. The dodoI', ill his rel:ll'ion to hi;;
)lutiellts, lIaturally comes in contud with that'
kind of \\'[)nlpn as much 01' 1I101'e than any othE'r
class o[ lIlen heeuuse so nl;1ny of thcm al'e disease(1.
The opllortuuities doctol's hal'(' in treat'ing,,·omen. also hring them into snch relations
that the temptations are Inore nnll1erons and
perhaps stl'onger than in 1110st Yocation;;. TIl<'
doctor who gives WflY to rhe temptation along
this line is ruining himself not onl.v for hnsilIess, and high ambi tions along" the ]11'ofessiona I
line, hut he if< spoiling himself for a desirablE'
husband and fatbel' 01' any other ,,-holesolll('
donlf'stie life. i\Ian~' a doctor ,,-ho !lad brigh t
prospects has brought: the darkest ('Iou(ls 01'('1'
his carpel' alon,g this line.
Gamblil/{f. The habit of gamhling seems to
be :something that gets in to the blood if it I;;
ind1llged to a certain extent. Poker playing
and other forms of gambling gradually spoi I
a doctor fol' the l,ighest ideal of a practicing
ph~'sieian, It i.' a very SE'rious mistake in an.I·
man's lifp not onl~- for husiness. hut in the
growth of cha meter and manhood,
/-'01/1'1/1.

RI/Y-s ollly 1chen he cnl/I!ot borrow.

SOlliE' e!octors get into the habit 01' borrowing
from their neighbors, instruments. surgical
dressings, hook,,;, etc. Since the.I· fine! ;;uch an
ens,l' way of getting things, the.I· put off' hu~,ing-,
and hOI'l'owing Iwcomes a habit. Thl'y heconw
a nllisnnet' to their fellow pmctitioners 01'
Iwighhors. which makes for wrong relation;; and
fl'E'<)lIenll~' de;;tl'O,I's friendship and fratel'llity.
Fifth, Ti/altci/foion, fOr{fett11Ines!;. 'J'he doctor should pa~' close attention to his patient;;.
thei I' trE'atmen t, diagnosis, and even to their
nanles. It is well to remember names. So Hlany
hecome ('arelE'ss along this line and do not knO\~'
their p'ltients h.1' name as I-hey should, When
a patient's appointment is forgotten, he is disallpointed. his time has been taken up ,md he is
imprE'ssed with the idea that- the doctor doE'S
not care ver~' mneh about the cnse. This i;;
a som'ce of considerable loss to the dOCtOI·. A
doctol' "'ho does not book his o,,-n appointment-s
shou Id llll\'e a secretn 1'.1' who will exercise ever~
('arp aiJout detail,,; of appointments.
8i,rlil, Slo'/G, laclv Of encr{f'!J. Doctors who

lack energy 1Isnall~' lack nmbition. Doctors
who are slol\' and "pepless" do not accomplish
Yer~- much in the waJ' of getting work done and
their efficienc.I· neyer reaches any very high
state, hence they always remain in the mediocre class.
Sevel!,
L(/,:il/cs.~. carelessness.
Laziness is
inexeusable in a doctor. It is all right fol' a
physician to work up his efficiency so tllat he
does no 1Inneeessn ry labor. In the long run he
is going to need every ounce of energy that he
has and can consen-e. However, this is n<o
grounds for IWing a slacker on the job.
Some doctors get neryous or in a hurry, sin III
thing-' around and become generally careless,
They ol'el'iook details and do things in a careless manne!'. The~' go into the laboratory and
spill things around, maIdng four times as mueIJ
muss as is necessar.I·, breaking test tubes and
other apparatus.
l!J-i!lhth. 1\1roll{f thil!l.;'il1{f. This is a bad habit
as well as the habit that breaks up the parn·
phernalia. Some people are uutidy in their
minds, in tllE'ir thinking and in the arrangement of ideas. When their experiences are nor
elassified, thelt· memory becomes poor for recalling things, they do not think straigh t, the,l'
eannot reason well and they do not make good
diagnosticians. They often become cynical, UIIIdnd and critical, both of their patrons and thpil'
professional brethren.
Ninth. Gets into l'UtS an(l stnys there. TII('
doctor who is careless, neyer goes to COll\'entions, thinl,s wrong and has other bad habit~,
is vel'y liable to get into the habit of doing
thing,,; just about a certain wa~7, stabiliziug ill
that position and making no progress. 'l'his.
of course, makes for gE'neral inefficiency,
'J'enth.
P'rocrast'inrtt'ioll.
It has been said
that, "Procrastination is the thief of time."
Putting off fulfilling one's ambitions and desires
not only wastes a doctor's time but it wastes
his mental energy, allowing his ambitions to go
unfulfilled until gradually his desires becoilll'
less, his will powel' becomes weak and ulti·
mately he becomes helpless because of COIItinually postponing the fulfillment of his re~n
lutions.
Tllis short discussion of habits is meant mel't'·
Iy to call the atten tion of the reader to a fell'
examples only.
There are numerous othel'
things, but even from these we can see how ex·
pensiye it is to allolv the indulgence of wronghabits, The dOCtOI' pays a great deal for thest'
indulgences in the moneJ' that he does not
collect, in the sa tisfaction that he does not get.
in the respeC't that he cannot command.
('1'0 be continued next month)

The Paramount Issue
It seems to me the greatest tragecl~' in the
osteopathic profE'ssion is the tendencJ- of so
man~' if its indiYidual members to fail to keep
pure and sdentific Osteopath~- as practiced and
promulgated by Old Dr. Still. This tendency
exists to a great measure in the making up of
OUl" State, District, and National Programmes,
If we are to win wOI'ld-wide recognition Wt'
must make the basic principles of Osteopathy
the paramount i;;sue--O. Fan Osdol, D.O"
.fullction Cit1/. J(aIlS(/8.

Treating Gallstones
A fell' nights 'ago I ,,-as called out of bed til
attend a lady sutlering from a gallstone. Aftel'
trying all ordinao- osteopathic treatment til
reliel'e her withou t results and fearing my repu·
tation would lose some prestige I thought as 11
last resort I wonld try to manipulate the stonp
out of the duct' into the dUOdenum, which is
seyere for the P>I tient. With the first trial I
mOl-ed the stone ]lartwa~·. After a short period
of rest I wns su('cessful in my second trial. Relief came also. This lad~' is my first gallstollp
patient that would stand the punishment.-S. J"
1Ira/;e, D,O., Garl/ett. J(nllsas.
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Converting the
Conovers
[1l~nc1)'

to Reprint in YonI' Loc"i Newspaper]

C~nverting the

Conovers

The Interesting Osteopathic
Prize Serial
.-Ie

new form of explanation of the theorie;;

:lnd practice. of Osteopath,v is found this month

in the March issue of "Osteopathic Health."

It i~ carried in the 1'01'111 of an
~lor.r entitled "Collverting the

interesting serial
Conovers" and is
fl'oll1 the pen of ;\II'S. Irma G. Grise, the wife
of an osteopathic ph~'sician of 'Visconsin.
~II·S. Gri;;e is a spirited writer anll this pleasing- little story (which will be continued at inter\"als through severtl I installments of this
IImgazine) is a very fair presentation of the
life of an average young practitioner who is
.inst getting establishell in osteopathic practice.
Of course a thread of rf'tl I romance and adrentnre runs throug-h the story, and those who
like human interest fiction will find this a yen'
pleasing tale, true to life like ;\Iiss Zona Gale's
{'harming tale, "Miss Lulu Bett."
In the course of thisstor.I' the reader, almost without realizing it, ieal'lls how osteIIpathic physicians diagnose and abort pneumoIlia, cure up tonsillitis in record-breaking time,
~1\'e reiief from high blood pressure and restore
{hose who are lame and sick as the result of
lI\'isted in nominates or slij)ped peh'ic bones.
You won't want to miss knowing all about
Ihese Conoyers fwd \yhat happened to them;md a vel'y human family they are, indeed.
lOU may receiye without cost to yourself this
)[urch issue of "Osteopathic Health" by requesting it of Dr.
at
A
telephone 01.' post card request, giving your adr1re~~, will bring this little magazine to you
('omplimentary for one year if ~-ou express the
",ish to receive it.

No More Old Straw Threshed
Over!!!
J']1'ery month from now on "Ostf'Olmtllic
Health" will contain onl~' ne\y anll made-toorder featlll'f's. EI-er~' mon th its COil tt'll ts arE'
alway,.: ne\\' and different. IDditions ;He ol1I~'
large E'nough to fill adYflllCe orders. 'V€' neye)'
haye "leftover" copies any more after tl1f' end
of the month. You really have to use it on contrtll't, or order it ahead, to be sure of getting it.
It costs more to produce new articles and l)ublish a new live joul'l1al every month, to be sure;
but then it's 'lcoTth more; ~'OUl' patients and
public value it more; it accomplishes more for
you; and such an educatiye journalistic service
is now an indispensable factor in fln~- real1~'
progressive IwactiCE', Ask the big fello\"". Ask
all tIle "live ones." ArE' you overlooking anything'! "Vhy not nelopt "OH" as your perF;()I1al
journal'! It adYertises you individuall~' in ~'onl'
communit~' while preaching Osteopathy genE'rally.

Osteopathy Easily Excels
My experience with Osteopath~- has bE'€'1l big,
f'xtraordina r~' in 111an~' \Ya~'s, proying beyond
the shadow of a douht thn t 95% oJ' (/11. cases
('an be more ;;uccessfnll~' hnl1l11ecl by Osteopath,l'
than by medicines. After 20 ~'efll'S -prn.dice at
IllY present location, hanllling nll clnsses of
cases, I can sUl·€'1." sa~' the s~'stem is ri.ght.]),.. R. Ii'. 'i'isdnle, Oal,;land, Califo1'n.irl.

Well Did A. T. Still Know It
"Fix it and lenye it alonE'." Imp)'!',.:,.: ~'01lr
patients as ~'ou will, with whnt ~'0I1 111<1.1', YOll
('an't beat "I"ix it and lenn~ it alone."-Jame.s
.lfcnz'ie.s, D.O., Co/n'/nuII.), Ky.

Ready for Use in your home town newspaper. The "copy" below is for
display space. Have your printer follow style of composition.

"Osteopathic Health" for March
,,' .

Converting the Conovers
This :\[:1)'('h isslle of "Osteopathic Health" carries the first iustallment of the new interesting osteOI)athic prize sel'ial entitled
"COlwerting tllE' GonoYer~" hv ~Il's. Irma G. Grise. A tln'end of
romance a,;d achel'lture runs' through the stor~!, which giyes n
picture, tme j'o life, of how Osteopathic Physicians diagnos", llnd
treat di"ea"e~ of widell' dil'ferent cause and character. You will
find it entertnining anci instructiye to read abollt these Conoyers
and \I'hat 11l1pPl'lWd to them.
Chapter 1. Conquering Pneu1110nia. Chapte)' II. ]<'1'0111 'l'\yo-ten
to Safety. C'hapter HI. Tantalizing Tonsillitis. Chnpter rr. .A.
Touch(lo\\'n for Osteopathy.
.A. COP,I' of this little magnzlne \\'ill he mlli1ed free of chnrge
on re(]llE'"t. A{ld)'E'ss:

DR.
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The Prize Osteopathic
Serial

.,.

Everybody wants to read it
in March "0 s teo pat h i c
Health." In this issue we introduce, as first of our staff
of new writers for "the patient's monthly magazine,"
Irma G. Grise, wife of Dr. H.
M. Grise of Watertown, Wisconsin,
Mrs. Grise is a
spirited writer whom we are
training up to spring on Saturday Evening Post one of
these days, and you will like
her stuff.
We announce this new Osteopathic Serial as' something
entirely original in promotionalliterature. That's what you
expect in "0 s teo pa t h i c
Health" every month nownovelties-no old stuff-always something fresh and
new!
It comes higher than stock
pamphlets printed from plates
-of course-because it costs
more to write and produce a
fresh new' magazine every
month, but it's worth the
price.
"Converting the Conovers"
will intrigue your soul. Place
your order today for the
March edition of the magazine containing it, which sells
at $52.50 thousand lots, on
single orders, delivered to
your door, with envelopes and
your professional card added.
The cost for one hundred
copies, on single order, is
$7.50, It's cheaper, of course,
if you use the monthly magazine on annual contract. as
you really ought to do. Then
the 1,000 magazines cost you
but $40: and one hundred,
$6.50. Besides, you get the
cumulative benefits of advertising by using the magazine
every month in the year.
Place your order today. Let
this spirited magazine proselyte for you! !
BDXTIXG PCBl,ICITY SERVICE
tm'
OSTEOP A'l'HS
~Vnllkpgan, Illinois
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A Man Is As Old
as His Spine
B~'

Mary L. LeClere, A.B., D.O.

is announced as the contents
of April "0 s teo pat h i c
Health." This polished writer
dwells in Redlands, California,
and we take pleasure in introducing her as No.2 of our new
staff of writers for "Osteopathic Health" during 1922.
Here is why Dr. LeClere did
it.
"I have noticed," said she,
"that the thing that medical
doctors ridicule is the idea
that people go around with
joints dislocated.
But we
don't really teach that. Osteopaths have been very inar- _
ticulate when it comes to explaining what lesions really
are. It seems to me, anything
that explains what really does
happen to the joints will do
much toward giving Osteopathy the esteem it should
have, and will rob our enemies
of their only weapon against
us."
So the lady wrote it! This
is it. It's as simple as romance to read, but the lady's
biological basis is so sound
that it's a step forward from
the mere mechanical explanation of Osteopathy. Especially
appealing to osteopathic upto-daters! .
Put your order in now.
Prices: One thousand lot,
$52.50 if you order once in a
while, but, only $40 if you're
our regular monthly customer; one hundred, $7.50 to
transients, but $6.50 to 12month-a-year customers. Besides, the fellows who enjoy
the cheapest prices are the
ones who get the most in the
bargain for they derive cumulative benefits from their
advertising which the once-ina-whiler loses. Come on in on
our contract service fellows,
and use it every month! It
delights your natients, wins
new adherents for Osteopathy
and it pays you. Write for
sample.
.
BPNTIKG PUBLICITY SERVICE
f O /'
OSTEOPATHS
Waukegan, Illinois

A Complete Agency Advertising
Service
Don't thiuk of our proffel'ed help in terms 01'
printed pill1lphlets. That is only part of the
storY. '1'hiok of Olll' assistance as an ad,'ertis,
ing 'sen-ice, as a selling sen-ice, as a complete
ndvertising agenc~' sen'ice for Osteopaths in all
that the term implies. ~rhat view of the Bunting PlIblicit~' Sen'ice for Osteopaths is the correct one.
Once you realize that Osteopaths have in our
house theiL' own highly specialized Advertising
Agenc~' which i. prepared to render them any
kind of advertising sen'j('e they require for
practice building, practice maintenance, practice
6etterment, fee raising or the advancement of
Osteopathy generally it will be only natural to
ask us what \ve can outline to meet ~'our own
individual and particular problem.
Our business is "selling" Osteopath~- to the
puhlic. We can qualify as experts at that task
and have had a longer and infinitely broader experience at it than any others. OUI' house enjoys a national advel·tising reputation back of
this osteopathic reputation. Can you not make
use of such aid for your own professional and
financial advantage?

-----

Poor Rule That Does Not Work
Both Ways!
The public has become so used to the idea
of apical abscesses, pyorrhea and the effects

that dental infection has on the system that
we are forced to reckon with them. 'Ve, as
Osteopathic Physicians, must have some idea
of the interpretation of dental radiographs,
know an abscessed tooth when we see it and
e\'aluate its effect on the body.
Here comes the big question. If the Osteopath must haye some dental knowledge, why
should not the deutist, for the best interest of
the patient, be able to recognize the necessity
for our sen'ices. It is a poor rule that does
not work both ways. 'I'he same iden applies to
the optician and others.
:Uoral: Educate your dentist to osteopatllic
eoncepts.-Roland F. Robie, OaTeland, Calif.

Consultation with Your Own Kind
Can anyone sa~' he has mastered Osteopathy?
When you get a case that is obscure, do you
still go blindly ahead, 'crack their neck'-'up,
then down the spine' and trust that the way
subluxation spelling ill-health may be benefited
somehow in the course of your manipulations?
This method often misses the mark and, in so
doing, does not build up faith in t~le laymen's
mind concerning our science. Think-read,and then, if darkness still prevails, call in that
D.O. in the next block. He may find something you have overlooked and the patient be
saved to Osteopathy. More consultation among
ourselves is what we need. It is impressive, instructive, beneficial to all conceraed and will
tend to make us all bigger and better Osteopaths.-W. L. Bill'illgs, D.O., Toledo, Oh'io.

Propaganda at Industrial Show'
The ] ,000 October "Osteopathic Health" and
also the 2,000 copies of Kovember and December
issues were ordered, as you know, for the use
of our clinics. Over 2,000 of these little magazines were given out from the osteopathic booth
which was maintained by the San Francisco
Osteopaths during a three weeks Industrial
Sho\\' held in the Exposition Auditorium. One
or more of OUl' doctors was in the booth afternoons and evenings and we feel that we have
reached more people with our talks and literature than we have eyer done \\'ith all previous
efforts combined.-S1/san Han-is Hamilton, D.O.,
8a n ]i'rancisco, CaUfonlia.
Todnv is the tomorrow you 'vorried about yester-

day.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Play Fair to Patient
Whatever the "cardinal S.l'Illptom·' that bring,
the pa tien t to .'·ou r office, get the sacrll m 11er,
pendicular to the tabLe, the fifth lumhar into
position on tha t, the tuber ischii into the s,lm,'
plane from the edge of the table, the heads of
the femur into the sallle position on ench side
of the pel\'ic girdle, as "oon as possible. 1t may
not be "specific" but it is common sense ilnd
it is fair pIa.,· to give your patient a stable
foundation for spinal equilibrium and the
chances are that the cardinal symptom will
disappear sooner thall it would had your whole
attention been de\'oteu to it.-Emm(£ O. Wootl.
D.O .. Maplewood, N. J.

Be Thorough!
:\Iy one best thought is: Bone~' Lesions. Bp
specific, explain le"ion briefly to patient and
say when ~'ou have made a correction or partial
correction.
Do not take for gl'anted what you found nil
your first examination. Examine spine nnd
sacro'i1iacs carefull~' before each treatment.
Eyen the thinnest of clothing may keep y'oll
frolll making a correct diagnosis.-Geol'ge 11'.
JIaxfielcl, D.O .. Wash'ington, D: C.

Routine Examination Not General
Enough
The biggest thing some Osteopaths need is
a. systematic routine method of getting cns\,
records and ahility to ma.ke a diagnosis. .\
large number do not take case records at all.
Some do not take blood pressure or use a clini,
cal thermometer, as r haye found out. r try
to take a case record before going ver." far
with a new patient. For instance: a man came
to me lately for treatment for frequent urina,
tion which 'proved to be prostatic involvement,
but during my ex. r found he had a high blood
pressure, more "erious than the other, I thought.
and had r not gone over his case r might hnw
had trouble with him while treating him. What
we need is better routine methods, to a great extent. Bigger, better osteopathic diagnosi".D. II ..Atkinson, D.O., F1'emont, Neb.

Your Three Best Case Reports
My thought for the month:

Case reports
would seem to be the one thing hardest to get
out of the avemge D.O. and, realizing their
incalculable value to the profession, allow me
to propose that The OP inaugurate a campaign
which shall have for its ob:iect a report from
every D.O. of the three most notable cases treat·
ed and cUl"ed during the year, ]921. Appoint
a committee to edit these reports, and if enough
are secm'ed, compile them in book or pamphlet
form. By this means a lot of good things
could be brought to the light, and all would be
permitted to profit b3' the other fellow's ex·
perience-Robert H. Conover, D.O., Trenton,
N. J.
[We're strdng for the idea, Doctor-only we organized the Acndemy of Osteopnthic Clinicnl Rc·
search to further exactly this "Tork and gave two
years to putting it across, anel ~he .movement .s~oPP~,d
the moment we stopped. TIns lS a practltlOnel S
,vork.
YOH do it; and ,,"e'll gladly P1'lllt 'em.Editor.)

Modified Milk
When modifying milk for the baby that is
not doing well, don't forget the following for·
m nla :
3 oz. gruel (Robinson's Groats)
1 oz. skimmed milk.
1 teaspoon Mead's Dextri-l\faltose No. ].
Graduall~' increase the skimmed milk, de·
cl'easing gruel.
Later add small amounts of cream.
Make up the feeding (6 or 7) for the day at
one time.
r ha\'e had great success with this formula
and it is used hy lllany specialists-Oeo. .1E.
]fcCole, n.O., Great ]i'alls, Jfontc£lla.
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Dr. \\'. \-. Goodfello\Y flies in an aeroplane ttl
make calls. One of our patients went up in
the air when we presented our bill last rnonth.

HumaniziI;lg the Bunch
Seattle Osteopathic BULL-e-TIN
Februa I'~', '922
]'ublished and l£dited:
W. E. \YA1.DO. Josh Green Billg.
II)

l'Iuliscriplioll

Review Anatomy

table. Bo sa~'s, '''rlte gas we get now-a-days
is a\\'ful," and I will admit the cur is WK.
+ -1- +
nOX'T FORG]';T 'rn REl\Ili;l\IBEU LOS
Ai\GELES-19:22.

Frequent review of anatomy for nerve centers and results of treatment is a great time
saver. Treatment of the lymphatics in certain
cases is helpful. In the groin as well as the
ax iIl 3J.-J. F. B1£mpus, D.O., Denver, Colo.
It- isn't ne(,f'ssarilr the right 1"0:1(1 bec:luse it is
well beaten.

receired (/Ild lIone Deceived.

+ + +
The question hefore t"lw House is :-"Shall
we dance or shall we not," nnd "shall we dress
lOr \\"Par what lye got"!""

"HARVEST LEAFLETS"

+ ... +

to Reach the Multitude and Arouse
the Disinterested

- I..ot of 'em in our J»rnfesh-

")lother," said Johnny, "are \\'e going- to
Itt':l\en some day?"
"Yes, deal': I hope so."'
"But I wish father could go, too."'
"Well, don't you think he will ?"
"011, no; he couldn't lea\'e his husiness."'

+ + +
Dot. M. Eo Clark of Indianapolis· was up
Ilitite Hi vel' the other da.\·. The farmer on
wltose ]lroperty 111' was tre:spassing came along;Iud sa~'s: "Here, what are you doin' ?" "Don't
)'IOU know you're not aIlOl\"E>d to take fish out of
'his stream'!" "I'm not takin' 'em out," says
\1. E., "I'm just feedin' 'em."

+ + +
Patient umlerl'oing fir:st treatment :-"You
ought to be a good bake I'; tllis is just like makiu~ bread."
Doctor :-"1'his is the way I ma ke tht' dough."

Our new line of introductory and supplementary printed leaflets is designed to enable
osteopatbs to do wider and more systematic campaigning at unprecedentedly low rates
per tbousand (or per hundred) of names covered. These informal messages make easy
and economical the undertaking of broadcast distributions and engineering systematic
rapid-fire follow-ups where tbe cost of using a magazine would be felt as a deterrent
factor, You can economically and speedily cover entire lists of any size by this medium
and command instant attention. The harvest will be proportional to the sowing, Let us
tell you how to plan and conduct sucb campaigns. Here is the splendid assortment of
tiubjects offered you:

4- Page Harvest Leaflets
Xo.
1. What Doctor Shall I Employ'!
Disease Caused b3r )Iechanical Pressure.
3. How Osteopathic Patients are Treated.
4. Getting \Vell All Over at the Sante Tinle.
oj.
Building Up 'Ven]\: Throats.
G. A Chirol>ractor at 'V or]\:.
28. The Best Spring Tonic.

+ + +
!Jr. A. B. Cunningham says he tells the old
lII<1ids that do 'not relax when treating the ceryi"<11 region, that if they hold on to their ht'arts
like tht'y do tht'i1' heads the~- nen'r will get
1II<1ITied.

+ + +
'le l~ditor was in Portland recently. Dr>;. C.
II. Beaulllont and E. '.rrace.\· Parker noticed I
was o\'er-weight and insisted on a game of Golf.
I\eaumont owns one of those cars. He said it
was new but the self commencer wouldn't \1'01'1;:
<Iud we had to shove it up a hill so we could
,'oa,t down and start it. It started. I asked
1\0 why he did not pass the one ahead a,.; w('
were in a hurry. He said, "What's tbe USle', there
will be another one ahead of it." Prett~· SOOIl
rhe cal' began to act up and eventually stopped .
.tll we could get ou t of it was an occasiona I
I'ut. Put, Put. I said tbat it being a golf cal'
we had better drive on the green, so lye lifted
it up on the parking strip and it ran fine. Soon
we hlew a tire. As there wasn't a Garage in
,i~ht we didn't know what to do.
Trac,\', being
a7,one Therapy hug, pulled out of his pocket one
IIf those little rubber bands so necessar~' in
nerre pressure 'york, and slipped it Oil the rim
and it worked tine. orf we started again onl~'
III cOllle to a stop a few hlocks on. After a
Ihorough going over by all three we decided it
was a constitutional tl'ouhle and I suggested
:t couple of monkey gland tablets. Trac~' sug:
~estf'(l goat gland and as it had our goat once
:t~ain consultation ended in agreement.
Bo
11 allowed, "All Alward," and a\l'ay we went
through the city like fire. Reaching the countn'
we dashed into fl hal'll yard and bl'Onght up
'1I1ack against the Hen House.
I yelled,
"What's the matter now?" Eo say's, "Keep
'Iuiet. Don't ~'Oll l(I1ow that glandular thernm'
makes thelll (·hi.cken chasers?"
thlce Illore we righted "it" and arrived at tl1(>
I'lub in time for Dinner whi.ch wasn't sO bad
fill' 111(' as I I·t'all~· pla.\· my be:st ganw at tIll'

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Price $10.00 per thousand,
with or without your professional card.
$1.2.1 pe-r hUlldrec.l.

6-Page Harvest Leaflets
No.
7.
8.
9.
10.
13.
24-.

'VIm/; Is Osteopathy'~
A \V or<1 to l:'orlner Patients.
'Vhat Osteopathic ]·'in;;-ers "'ill Do,
Neuritis FrOlll a Slipped Rib.
Chiropractic liJeptolnania.
Neuralgia and Headaches.

)

Price $12.50 per thousand,
with or without your professional card.
$1.:30 fler hundred.

8-Page Harvest Leaflets
1\0.
1-1.

An EX1>lanaHon of Osteop3.thy.

15. o'
1r,.
17.
2:>.

(As stated >by the London Times),
'Vhy the Spine Is the Hasis of Health.
'Vhat Osteopathy noes for 'Vomen.
Osteopathic Aid in Pregnancy and Confinement.
Osteopathy in Obstetrics.

]

Price $18.00 per thousand,
with or without your professional card.
$2.00 fler hundred.

I-Page Harvest Leaflets
~o.

18.
19.
20.
21.
2:2.
23.
26.
27.
29.

Habit in Sufferin;;-.
The Osteopath's Point of "jew.
An Osteopath,
The Nine llo,lern 'Wonders,
Osteopath;v Is Nut a Uerncdy.
Dr, Atzen's Definition or Osteopathy.
Pain.
Insonlnia.
S<,iatica.

)

Price $5.00 per thousand,
with or witbout your professional card.
$0.75 per hundred.

Imprinting your professional card is FREE on all orders bought in thousand lots. On
any number (or assortment) from 100 to 900 it costs $1.00 extra. These folders. are
sized to go in an ordinary letter envelope.
These osteopathic "Harvest Leaflets" do not tal(e tbe place of campaigning· by Osteopathic Health, but supplement it. They are scaled for easy, economical, ",ide distribution
in units of thousands instead of hundreds, and are adequate to supply your want of
~omething effective that will stir up quickly numerous inquiries about ost'eopatby. You
should use them as "attention-getters", As each new inquirer is heard. from you shouldautomatically put him on your mailing list to receive Osteopathic Health, the magazine,
monthly for a year's period. That is campaigning as scientific propagandists of any
worthy cause would do it. We have only begun to fight for Osteopathy!

The BUNTING ,PUBLICATIONS, Inc.

Waukegan, Ill.
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Osteopathic Specialists
27 E. Monroe St.

Goddard Building
Central 3715

Chicago

Dr. Glenn S. Moore

That Tennessee Chiro Court
Decision' '...' . , I i ·
Osteopaths interested in medical legislation
1,11ay wa n t to have on hand this extrflct (alleged
by The Ch'i1'01J1'actic Bd'/tcMqr' oJ; Dfl\'enport in
1'01. 4, Ko. 11 to be) from the memt>randum of
Judge Lansden's opinion in the Supreme Court
of Tennessee );0. 21, Shelby Equity. filed Dec.
20, 1920. We reproduce it as printed h.\' the
chil'o sheet without a"suming responsihilit~· for
its correctness!
"THE ACQUITTAL"

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

(COP!! of Certi,jied copy.)

Dr. Nettie M. Hurd

Filed Dec. 20, 1920, Preston Vaughn. Clerk.
Dr. P. E. Norman and Dr. A. B. DeLoach vs.
)[aud Hastings, Elmer PhiJlehaull1. 'V. H.
Rafferty, Edwin S. Pierce, Jan~t.te Pierce, in the
Supl'eme Court of Tennessee );0. 21. Shelby
Equity.

Orificial Gynecology - Diseases of Sigmoid,
Rectum and Anus
REFERRED, CASES

CONSUL T A TION

Detailed diagnostic report and complete instructions as to advisable treatment returned
by mail to phYSicians.

Lamar K. Tuttle, M.D., D.O.
Can now accommodate a limited numher of selected cases at 96 Glenbrook
Road, Stamford, Connecticu t. li'ift~· minutes froll1 );ew YOl'k Cit~·.
Am now prepared to treat refened
cases of disease of the heart and vascular
system under ideal conditions. Therap.\·
is primarily osteopathic plus other incHcatedmc:1surps of tried value.

New York City Office
18 East 41st Street

Dr. Chas. j. Muttart
Specializing in

Diseases of Gastro~Intestinal
Tract
Consullation and Referred Cases
~i1Jen special attention
HOSPITAL FACILlTIES

181 3 Pine St.
PHILADELPHIA,

)IE)WRA)/DU)I OF J'GDGE LANSDE)/'S OPINION

'''fhe Court thinks that Chiropractol's cannot
he classed along with Charlatans and fakirs.
This science of healing is well developed and
recogni7.ed in many jurisdictions and man~' believe in its efficacy.
"It is not suggested on the record that the
practice of the science is in any way deleterious
to the human body.
"Our statutes undertake to provide tha t no
one shall I)ractice any healing art until he has
heen examined by our various Boards and dul~'
licensed. As a condition to obtaining- license
the applicant must pursue a course of stl1d~' covering many subjects. Chiropractors have no
occasion to apply much of tltis learning:. The
Court is of the opinion that since their treatments are not shown to be injurious to anyhod~·-the~' do not gh'e medicine, operate or subject the bod~' to injurious manipulation-the
I'equirement that the~- study and be examined 011
subjects in no way pertaining to their occupation is an arbitrary and unreasonable attempt
to restrict their liberties and the liberty of the
people who wish to pfltronize them. Sllch regnIfltion has no reasonable tendency to pl"Omote
the public safety and welfare.
"The Court recogni7.es fully the powel' of the
legislature to regulate the practice of chiro·
practic by appropriate legislation. A board
may be created to do this, or the present board
pmpo,vered to regulate this profession under
suitable regulations: an innocent business. ho,v·
ever. cannot be prohihitpd under the guise of
regulation.
"Our statutes, thel·efore. if they ma~' he said·
to prohibit the practicp of chi ropl"fll"ti c. al'e in\'alid to this extent."

We Have a Job Lot!
It's a bargain for somebody.
3,000 assorted magazines,
dated and undated, bearing
various card imprints. First
check for $30.00 takes the
entire lot, as is, express
extra.

The Bunting Publica.tions, Inc.
PA.

Waukegan, Illinois

DR. GEO. 1\-1. SMITH-of-Mt. Clemens, Michigan

..... ,
.,'

Where We May Take Refuge

1.1n every stat'e wlwre Osteopaths have 1J0~11
recogni7.ed b~' statute as educated physician".
l)Ltt have been limited in practice, the constitu·
tiomiHty of the restrictions should be investiga·
ted hy coml1eten t a ttol'l1e~'s, if the digni ty of tlw
,:;cience is to hg. defended and the rights of
.\ medcan citiz~nship protected. There is a
short cut to jti"tice ,,'herever legislative dis·
('j'imination again"t Osteopaths has been ('n·
acted, and it may Ill' found in Art. 9 of the
.\.mendmpnts of the U. S. Constitution.-Jallc
H. lV. }Icbll, D.O., Oaribou, Me.

Books! Books!
for Osteopaths
Keep your library up to date!
Look over this list and place your
order for what you haven't got.
Poliomyelitis-lll il/.ard

$4.00

Applied Anatomy of the SpineH alla.dav

$3.50

Osteopathic Descriptive Anatomy
$6.50

Laugh/.ilt

Practice of Osteopath~'- JICCannell
& l'eall (1920)

$7.50

Physical Diagnosis and Diseases of the
.. Chest-Xorris & Lan(li.<; (1920) .... $9.50
Diseases of the Head and Keck$2.50

Decb.<;on (1921)

Manual of Technique and Osteopathic
Anatomy-(;uet-;;
$3.00
Analytic Cyclopedia of Pract\cal
Medicine--Sajolls (8 Vol.) .........__ ... $64.00
Quiz on Osteopnthic PracticeLcw.ghUn

__

$1.50

__ __ __ .. __

Quiz on Obstetl'ics and GynecologyClark __
__
__ __
__
$2.00
500 Osteopathic Pathology QuestionsH 011111 an
__
__ .__
.. $1.50
History of Osteopathy-Booth
Autobiography of A. T. Still __

.. $5.00
...$2.50

A. 'T. Still, Founder of OsteopathyTherapeutics oj' Adivity-Gaul' __

$3.00
$4.00

Osteopathic )leclianics-£1shmore

$3.50

Lane

__

__

Osteopathy, the Science of Healin!! by
Adjustmen t-II' oodall
.__.. __..$0.75
Concerning Osteopathy- Tr ebstm' ...... $2.50
Food Fundamentals-Bean
.$3.00
Something 'Yron-g- TI-ebster-

__ $0.75

Health and Life (Partial Fasting
)lethod)
__ __..__ $1.00
The Allen Treatment of DiabetesHill and Eckman

__

$1.75

Prompt attention given to all orders. Tell us about any book you
want.

252-253 Columbia Bldg.

-The-

MIAMI FLORIDA. DEC. 15th, 1921 to APRIL 15th, 1922

Bunting Publications, Inc.

Will pa1J lJarticulm' attention to referred ca~e.~

Waukegan, Illinois

)It. Clemens practice will be conducted by Dr. M. C. Smith

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville. MO
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Legislative Mare's Nests
Ihis clipping was taken from the Medical
Rec01'd of October 15th.
IJrngless Physicians Push Legislation-The Drug-loss Physicians' Association is spousoring two bills
which will be proposed at a special session of th ..
IIregon Legislature to be held soon. One of· thes"
hills would limit I'he charge for an operation by any
,Ioctor to $30, and the other would require all pre,
,eriptions to be wriHen in English. An unsnccessful
,[ort was made at the last legislative session to pass
'bill providing that all prescriptions be writt.en in
English and made in triplicate with an exact diagnosis of the ailment and with a statement as to the
particular use of each drug prescribed.
.

I do not know if osteopaths are members of

this association but if any are I feel they should
"on to themseh'es" and not try to make fool:«
nut of the profession.
The first bill, that of limiting fees for operation to $50 is in itself absurd, as everybody
KIIOWS the amount of time and study and exI~nse incurred in order to become a competent
'urgeon. Some cases, in fact, the majority of
them are charity cases and it is necessary in
major operations to charge a little more to
those who can afford to pay than would be es>t'utial, providing every case was a "pay" case.
The second bill. Not a few osteopaths have
lil'en talking about this sort of thing and the~'
usually believe that the only reason a "regular"
writes a prescription in Latin is to fool 01'
mystify the public. Such is not the case howereI'. Prescriptions must be \yritten in Latin
hecan~e the botanical name;;; from which a majority of drugs are derived are in Latin and the
English equivalent is nearl~' always misleading
;Iud ill fact there are often a lot of common
u;lmes for the same drug- differing according to
Ihe locality of the countr.\·. I believe that there
;Ire very few people nowaday;;; who cannot read
the names of the articl!'s Oil a prescription. With
~'et

Latiu being taught in the high scllools it is diftkult fOI' me to see how this practice "mystifies"
an~·body.

I trust 01' know!" whether or not there are
any osteopaths in the Drugless Physicians Association and if there are none, consign this to
the usual receptacle. If such is the case, howeYer, it seems to me that osteopaths had better
sa\'e their energy for something more worthwhile. Not that there is any danger of the bills
passing but to cut out the small-time tin-horn
stuff about something which they know Yery
little about.-lVinslotv M. Kingman, Jl.D., D.v.,
D.I'.H., Al'Ungton, Mass.

We Gladly Offer OP for This Sort
of Service
I wish to make a suggestion. Within the profession we have many speakers of real abilitysome of them are known and doubtle;;;s manv
are not known. At times this ability, 01' at
least some of it is going to waste and rusting
for the lack of use. Sometimes our failure to
use some of this ability is due to our inability
to know of it. (Some may have hidden their
lamps beneath a bushel.) Perhaps at other
times it is not used because of the expense in'volved in getting it to market.
\Vould it not be a fine plan to create a regular department in OP and invite our men to list
their wares? If a man has a great message fOI'
the laity, let him say so. 11' a man has perfected some new and wonderful technique and is
willing to tell the profession about it, why not
add his name to the list of possible speakers?
Furthermore, if one of this group of men from
Lo'; AligeJes is to pass through Detroit en route
to PittslHlrgh, why not, if possible, let the profession in both cities, know of it and lise his

,tl Inlllll'IIIII'IIIIIIIIII'111111111'11111111111111'1"11IIIIIIIi:,,'111'11'1.'.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.,'II"11111111111111 1111111111'1111111111111111'111111111111111"1'11111111111111111111"'.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

abilities? Or ill case he has a great message
for the laity and is going to spend a few weeks
in some small town, what a wonderful opportunity for the local osteopath in that town to
put on an educational lecture.-C. .1?'II1·f.on
Stel'f!n8. ]).0., Detl'o'it, M·ich.

A Duty
If Osteopathy is such a boon to sufferers

:.U·P

we not criminally negligent for not educating
the people up to its merits by using every
known means of publicity and then some?H,aTTY

Fowler, D.O., Lewistown, Pa.

DIRECTORY of
Osteopathic Hospitals
and Sanitaria
Detroit Osteopathic Hospital
Third at Highland Ave., Detroit, Mich.,
has complete Obstetrical, Laboratory,
Roentgenology and Snrgical Departments.
Specialists in charge. Rates upon reqnest.

The Gamble Osteopathic
Sanitarium
2152 Lake St., Office 510 i\lcIntyre Bldg.
Salt Lake City
Utah

Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
and Osteopathic Hospital of
Philadelphia
19th and Spring Garden Streets, PhiladelPhia, Pa.

Laughlin Hospital and Training
School for Nurses
Kirks\'ille

-

-

-

Missouri
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The Des Moines General Hospital
Dr. J. Deason, Osteopathic Physician
Specializing in Ear, Nose and 'rhroat
27 East Monroe St., Chicago
Hubert F. Leonard, D.O., M.D.
Consultation and Surgery
Local anaesthesia fn general surgery; nose,
throat and goiter surgery a specialty.
703-706 Morgan Bldg., Portland, Oregon
Riley D. Moore, LL.B., Oph.D" D.O.
Osteopathic Physician
Southern Bldg., Washington, D. C.
Careful attention to referred cases.
Dr. Percy Evan Roscoe
Osteopath
410-413 Seventy-first-Euclid Bldg.
70]6 Enclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Dr. C. Burton Steyens
Obstetrics
Chief of Obstetrical Department Osteopathic
Hospital
617-18 Farwell Bldg.
Detroit, Mich.
Dr. T. J. Ruddy
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Originator (Bowling) of "Finger Method"
for Hay Fever and Catarrhal Deafness, etc.
Chief of E. E., N. & T. Dept., C. O. P. & S.
302-9 Black Building
Los Angeles, Calif.
Dr. Frank J. Stewart
Diseases of the Skin and also
Genito-urinary and Venereal Diseases
Room 1201, 7 W. Madison St.
Chicago
Dr. H. C. Wallace
Practice limited to General and Orthopedic
Surgery and Consultation
S. W. Osteo. Sanitarium, Blackwell, Okla.
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A. R. Tucker, D.O .. l\LD.
General and X-ra,\' diagnosis. Consultation,
sUI'gery and disease:,; of the en r. nose
and throat.
Terrace Spring Sanitll"iUIll
Richmond, Virginia
Dr. W. F. Rossman
Surgery: Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Referred Cases solicited
Grove City, Pa.
Dr. S. P. Ross
Surgeon
Oltice, 1000 Land Title Building
Residence, Hotel Adelphia, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. Jerome M. Watters
',' Osteopathic Physician
Ear, Jose, Throat and Eye
2 Lombardy St., Newark, N. J.
M. D. K. Bremner, D.D.S.
TIadiography, Oral Diagnosis and
Pyorrhea
Suite 1600, MalleI'S Building.
;) S. Wabash Ave.
Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Leland S. Larimore
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Prof. Opthalmolog)T, Optometry and OtoLaryngology, K. C. College of OsteopaUlY and Surgery
Blackwell, Okla.
601-2-3 Kew Ridge Bldg., Kansas Cit)'. Mo.
Dr. C. C. Reid
E~-e, Ear, Nose and Throat
Dr. C. L. Draper
Dr. J. E. Ramsey
Adjoining Suites with tiled and specially equipt "surgen-" in common.
501-10 Interstate Trust Bldg.
Dem'er

The Home of the Taylor Clinic
Staff of '.rhirteen Specialists.
Most
~omplete X-ray and Clinical Laboratories.
The only Osteopathic Institution that
owns Radium. Referred cases giyen special attention. S. L. '['aylor, Pres. and
Surgeon-in-chief-F. J. Trenery, Superintenden t-Radiologist.

Terrace Spring Sanitarium,
7]2 Monteiro Ave
Richmond, Va.
Complete osteopathic, snrgical. laboratory, X-ra~', physical training and hydroelectric departments. Exceptional facilities fOI' treatment of chronic, constitutiona I and non-mental nervous disease;;;.
Staff of eight well known Osteopathic
Ph~-sicia])s, and a nursing staff equal to
the best. Special attention giYen to the
Porter l\Iilk Diet. Write for booklet.

FOR

SALE!!

X-ray Equipment-Fischer 2A

Coolidge outfit; tube stand; overhead
wiring; plate changing deYice: diagnostic
box: developing tanks; film holders, l1x14
doubl!' screens; 8x]() Huoroscopic screen:
etc. Co8t exceeded $1200.00. Dealers estiated offer a hou t lii700.00. Selle 1wice 75%
l)er Hrm. $725.00 cnsh takes entil'e outfit.
Good as new. Address.

No. 334 care The OP
Waukegan, Illinois
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Osteopathic Health for March
The Old Story of the 'Enll'ty ElI.rrel
Aecor<1ing to a recent survey there are '0,190 Kiros
ill the United Stotes. From the amonnt of noise they
ll1ai\:e you would think that there are about ten times
lhat' many.

Converting the
Conovers

King- Count:\", \Vashillgtofi, )-leet~D~;
The Killg County (WasIl.) Osteopaths held their
last meeting on Jnnunr~' 10th, with almost a 100%
attendance. Programs for the next six 1110nths have
been planned and will include much new work of
Osteopaths recently returned from P.-G. courses. A
techniqne class has been formed. The first meeting
at which Dr. Elizabeth Lane and Dr. A. B. Ford
demonstrated cervical technique ,vas :l Sllccess.-T,eanora GnUlt, D.O., Seattle, ·Wash.,

B3' Irma. G. Grise

CI-IAP'rEl{ I
Converting the Cono\'crs
CHAPTEH II
Front Two-ten to Safety
CHAPTEH III
Tantalizing Tonsillitis

o

The OIJcning of Anothcr Clinic
Jalluar)y 17, 1922, a clinic ,vas opened at the office
of Dr. S. V. Hobuek, 25 E. Washington Street, Chi"ago, Illinois. Clinics are to be held from 4 :30 to
(j :30 p. m. on Tuesdays.
The purpose of 'this
"linic is to t-reat Diseases of the Colon, the' Hectum
and other lower orifices of, the body. ,Improved
methods for the treatment of hemorrhoids, ulcer,
fissure, fistula, cryptitis, papillitis, pruritis, proInpsis of the rectunl" sigmoiditis, const.ipatio:l, e!-('. is
used.
Such treatmt'nt: as is indicated is given
whether in office, hOlne or hospital. 'r" <Jur knowledge there is no other clinic' of this kind in this
part of the couutry.
Your support is solicited.
'When the demand becomes too great for the present
facilities arrangements ,viII be made to enlarge and
extend the work.-S. V. Hobuck, D.O.

Nen's of the Oriticialists
The Seventh. Graduating- ConYention '1lld Clini"s
of the School of Orilkia-I Surgery, and the 34th
.\nnual COllyelltion of the Anlericnn Association of
Orificial Snrg-eons, were held in Chicago during
September. While there a nnmber of enthusiastic
Osteopathic Orificial Surgeons formed an associfltioll.
under the name you Sf'e ubove. WE' are holding our
first annual TIleeting on the three days inl111ediately
preceding the AOA convention at Los Angeles this
year.
Dr. Net.tie I-1nrd ,vill be in charge of the
clinics, alld Dr. Bullocl\:j :unong severnl othf'rs, will
operate. I ueed say nothing further along this line.
Hospital facilities are already arranged for. Qualifications for lnembership are gradnation from a recognized osteopnthic college, and satisfa('tory orifieial
j raining.
~rhe annl1nl dues are five dollars, $(5.00).
TherE' is 110 membership fee as yet.-Jnmes E,
Horning, Edmonton, Alta., Can ot Sec.-Treas.
3Iassachusetts Osteopathic Societ;,y Annual l\leeting
The annllal meeting of the Mnssachllsetts Osteopathic Society "ras held January 21, at the l\fassachnselts College of Osteopathy. Dr. R. Kendrick
Smith, president-, presided.
Officers electefl were:
President, Dr. Myron B. Barstow, Boston; Vicepresident, Dr. Marjorie M. Johnson, Roston; Secrehu'y, ])r. E. Laura l\feader, Lynn; Treasurer, Dr.
Peter 'Wright', Hyde Parle On the program were:
1)1'. George C. 'l'aplin of Boston demonstrating his
newly designed pneuTIuttic ta bIe and examining applicants for entry ill the Perfect Back Contest; and
~r,·. Philip H. Gray of Detroit who spoke at length
on the 'work in Detroit and insisted that an instituI ion similar to the one he fonllded in Detroit eoulll
be establishecl in Boston and other cities. MI'. Gray's
Ruggf'stion wns enthusiastically received and severn I
Ihousand dollars were immediately subscribed towHrd the Massachuset'ts Osj'eopatliic Hospital, the
("ll:lrh~r for which has a]re:Hly been secured.
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The Prize Osteopathic
Serial

New York City News
The Osteopathic Society of the City of New York
held ii's Janlla!'J' meeting in the Assembly Hoom of
l'hc \Valdorf-Astoria, 5th Ave. and 34th
Street,
)fnnbaUnn, January 21st. Progoram: HS c ien1"ific 1nvesl'igation by Dr. F. M. 1\icholson, Chicago, Ill.;
"Application of Osteopathic Fundamentals" by Dr.
.T. Deason, Chicago, Ill.; Bnsiness Session.
The 11'ebruary lneeting, held on F'ebrual'~v 18 wns
also in j-J,e Assembly Hoom of the \Vnldorf-Astorin.
1-'l'ogJ'nm: "Direct Leverage rrechlliqne on an 01 dilIaT)' Table" by Dr. 'William S. Nicholl, Philadel phia,
PiI.; "Bony Lesions-Osteopathic Proofs" by Dr.
Louisa Burns, So. I-'nsadena, Cal. Business Session.
\V. P. O. A. lIIeeting
The 'Western Pennsylvania Osteopathic Associatioll
meeting held in Pittsburgh Dec. 10th was one of the
most iInportant ill Pennsylvaniit osteopnthic history.
Certnin for\val'd-looldng resolutions 'vere pnssed, towit: 1. '''11hat" recommendation be made to P.O.A.
I hal I hey accept all licensed Osteopaths as members
of the P.O.A." 2. "That the State Council be instrllcted to institute such legal measures as may be
necessary t'o compel lhe State Board of Henlth to
~ive recognitioll to the osteopathic profession."
3.
"That the W.P.O.A. recommend to the AOA that
j hey place a represelltath~e in \Vashington to take
('lIre of the interests of the osj'eopathir profession."
-A. Dul<e Durham, Seereb1l'Y.

l:" ('a r~

:\otillg that 1)1'. •TQhll 'V. Riley of Norwich, 1\'(.l\\'
York and 1)1'. Eugelle Pil ts of Bloomington, Illinois.
had ;nnde il record of 20 V(lars in j he Sallie office I.
too, Blust join the rallks :lS I occupied the saBle offi~e
for just 20 years at 209 East Court~ Kankakee, 11111I0is. .Tulv 6th, 1921, I moved to my present locatiOll, (j17~618-619 City l\'aI'ional BallkBlIilding,
}(ankakee, vdlere I have 3. fine sliHe of tyfljces 0,,(01'·
looking the city and nlllch tinf' fnrming COlll~try,
Dr, Engene Pitts is a dassrn iJ-e or Eline :111 1} "P look
the Illinois State examination :It : he STme tlmc.-C.
C. Crampton, D.O., I-i.allkakee, III.

CHAPTEH IV'
A 'rollchdown for Osteo!>atby

'11his entertnilling :l11l1 instrllctive story is a.
]Iotellt piece of propaganda for OsteopHthy.
It has the hllnlan inj'erest tonch that lnakes
a Sllre appeal and it presents vividly the
tl'uth of the life-saying, health-restoring
,power of Osteopathy. Be kind to the good
people of YOllr community.
Give them rt
challee to read the story and learll the trllth
it tells. To do that is only being fair, also,
10 YOlll'!':f"lf and Osteopath.". Orders Hot mailed
fjllicl,ly HI'p likely to lw too IHte. Send yours
tOdHY·

Osteopathic Health for February

Most
Diseases

Are of
Spinal
Origin

This is the pioneer n no now classie exposi:tion of Osteopathy ill terms of popularized,
simplified sciellce.
It WHS most highl~'
praised by Dr. Andrew Taylor Still and has
been more widely distributed than llny other
popular brochure on Osteopathy. Each new
edition wins fresh praise from the profession
and laity. What parf'of thtspresent issue do
you wish to requisition for ~'ourse!f?

Dr. n. V. PYIH\ r..le~ds, 'EnghJIH1. nUnOllll(··es change
of address from 19 Virginia Hoad to 171 \Voodhollse
Lnne.
Dr. Gf'orge A, Gereke, annoullces remo"al of hi~
offices from the Oxford Bank Building to 467G
Fl'<lnldoru Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
nl'. I~n1'hel'.ine A. Broderick 1s spending the winter
in Califol'llia. She is not 1)J'acticing Ost'eopathy 'IR
was annollnced in the Janllnry OF', hut js at presenl
all'ellding the clinics at the Los Angeles College,
Iler oftic.e at 'I'ol'ringtoll~ COli II. is closed tE:'lnporarily.
Ill'. G. H. Smith of Evanston. Illinois, the creatol'
of "l-lank Perkins" and His Sayings ,vhich have been
running in The or over a yen!." now and, incidentfilly.
making a hit with j he profession, is a nlan of mall)'
aCfiyHieR. In addition to his llHlllY duties as till
()steopa:'llic Physician he is fit present euitor of
liThe Kiwanis Ko,vbell."

Dr. Palll Deeming, of Brookfield. alH1 Miss Pear!
Stprnl;;:e, at the bride's hOlne in Brookfield.
nr, Lazarus Banker AJIHhileh of Xe"val'k. 1\', .T..
nnd l\Iiss H::ntbleen Irlna Ed\v:ll'ds in Brooklyn on
'Vednesclny, .January 25, 1922.
Dr. VeJ'non l<'. Still and Miss ('allye Davis, during'
the ,vef'k of .January 2nd. nr. Still is dishllltly related to The Old Doctor alld comes from fJlizabel'h,
N. J.
~liss I{athrYII
I(il'kpatrick Shoemaker, daughter
of Dr. allf1 M::l's. George O. Shoemaker, :lnd 1\11'.
Charles Fremont' Vaught, Janmlry 30th at "'ichit,!.
E,::ansas.

D,.. J. L. Crist of Minneapolis. Minn.
At the Philadelphia Osteopal hic HospibJl. Snndn)'.
()noher 23rcl, the infallt SOli of 1)1'. ('IW81·('>1' D, Hlld
'Mary Hille Losee.

\VAX'1'gD~To buy a sp"ollf1-hn'lf1 ~!<-~Ianis ne'
LlIxe fable find stool. A(l(ll"(~f's Xo. :1:-n. care r:rhe
Ol'~ 'VaukegaH. Illinois.
v\'AN'l'ED-Second hnIHl l\Idlallis t"hlp-must he
ill good condition and prif'f' rig-hi'. .tddresR: Ko. ;)3~
(,fl.J'p rrhe OP, 'Vaukegan, Illinois.
'YA~TED-'Volnan-Juniol' shldent,. ,,,ishes position as nssistnnt-'Vf"st, (luring summer. ...<\.ddre!'s
No. 33:'), Cfl.re of The O.P, 'Vnukegan, Illinois.
'''ANTED-Assistant,
male,
married.
Illinois
license, geueral country practice. }\{UR:{: furnish good
J'eff'l'elll'f'. Address 1\:0, 329 cal'e of The OJ., 'VUll'
kf"gan, Illinois.
\V" AN'rFJf)--By yonng married man III senior class,
who has passed Bl0St of Stnte BO:lrd, position as nssistant for sunlmer. Address ~o. 328 care l.rhe 0]\
'Vaukegan, Illinois.
FOn SALE-Praelice in lowli of 10,000 with ,
~lrawillg of nbont· 30,000.
Coullty sf'at in westerll
Pf'nnsvlvflnia. Goo<l fuhll'f' fol' tOWII. Hf'ason fOJ'
selling not on accoullt of husiness. Ac1<lress No. 3:13.
eal'e of The OPt \Vnllkegan, Illinois.
l'RAC'rICE FOH SALE-Ole: eslablished praeticr
for sale. $600.00 cash. Minnesol'a pxaminations ",ill
be held the second Tuesday and '\VedIH~sday ill
·Mnrch.' i\1nst be sold at once ,IS I .llll l'elir1J.",r from
businl?ss this SPl'.illg. Dr. n, ~I. 'Vade, 41a l\1etI'0]Jolitnn Balik Bldg., 1\1innenpolis, ~Iinl1esota.
.~_SSI:-;T.AXr:e 'YANTED-YoulIg mnn who can do
ronHne IfllJOrntory ,vork illch'llling 'Vassf"rman. Tlrf"
ff']' singlf' man just out- of college. Genern] practice
with good opportnnity for ndvnncement. Send pic-tlln" with full p<11'I-iclllnrs of qualifications first lettel',
1
~\ddrf'ss ":\0. 325, ('arE' of 'I he OP, 'Yanli:egan, Ill.
FOH SALE-Practice in Southweslern Michigllll
Cit~, of 7,000.
Home furnishings, office equipment
and cal'. (July D.O. ill cH~' and one other D.O .. in
county. Offiee steam hented aud best 10cHtion ill
city. Excellent future for D.O. with lots of PEP.
Here is an oppor~unit;v for the right party to steJ!
into it ,yell furnished home anti office and n good
practice to start with. \Vish to take P. G. work
a nd "ill sell for the small sum of $3,250.00 cash if
1 ('an sell before at once.
Come look the pInel'
over or write for further information. Address "".
:~22, cnL'f" of rrhr' OP, 'Y:lnkt-'g':lII. Illinois.

